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== r“VICTORY FLOWS IN OUR DIRECTION,” Markets of die World 
SAYS DAVID LLOYD GEORCT

A FRENCH WEDGE IN FOE LINE,
HUNS ADMIT ŒISB AHEADB Bretbdatuffo.

Toronto, July 18.. .Manitoba Wh 
No. 1 Northern, $1,231 ; No. 2 do., f 

Or* ?°i 1119* on track Bay porta. Manitoba Oats—No. 2 C.W., 61|o i 
'No. 3 Ç.W., 60|c ; extra No. 1 feed* 
60|c ; No 1 feed, 50|o ; No; 2 feed, 

ic, on track, Ba 
American corn 

track, Toronto.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 47 to 48d„ 

according to freights outside.
Ontario wheat—No. 1 commercial, 9T 

to 98o l No. t do, 93. to 96c ; No. 8 do., 
87 to 89o ; feed, 86 to 86c., nominal, ac
cording to freights outside.

Pea»—No. 2, nominal, $1.70 to $1.80 | 
according to sample, $1.2£ to $1.60, ac
cording to freights outside.

Barley—Malting barl»v. nominal. 66 
to 66c ; feed barley, nominal. 60 to 62c, 
according to freights outside.

Buckwheat—Nominal, 70 to 71c., 
cording to freights outside.

Rye—No. 1 commercial, 94 to 96c.. ac
cording to freights outside.
. Manitoba flour—First pater 
bags, $6.60 ; second patents,
bags, $6.00 ; strong bakers', 
bags, $6.80, Toronto.

Ontario flours—Winter, according to 
sample, $4.06 to $4.16, in bags, track 
Toronto, prompt shipment ; $4.16, bulk
Seaboard* prorrtpt shipment

Mtllfeed, car lots, delivered Montreal 
ghte, hags included—Bran, per ton, 
1o $21) shorts, per ton, $24 to $25 ; 

mldlings, per ton, $26 to $26 ; good feed 
flour, per oag, $1.66 to $1.60.
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Entent» Affies Take the Initiative, Never to Be Lost to the Foe
‘ Again.

N

Joffre’s Forces Close to Peronne, and Germans are Making 
Desperate Counter-Attacks.

u.49 oav ports.
—No. 3 yellow, 88|c, on

mA special cable to the Chicago Dally 
News from Oswald F. Schutte, in Ber
lin, says: The French have opened the 
"third week of their offensive by driv
ing within a mile of Peronne a wedge

bloodshed than last week, for reports 
from the front are far from revealing 
all the horror of this fearful slaughter. 
The German press are still forced to 
rely upon the British eyewitnesses* 
reports for real stories of the battle. 
German authorities make nothing pub
lic except dry statements of the gen. 
esal stsff, and reports of German cor
respondents at German headquarters 
add little. Neither German, nor neu- 

_ tral correspondents are now allowed 
The third week promises even more " anywhere at any of the fronts.

“Why have our prospects Improv
ed? The answer is: the equipment of 
our armies has improved enormously 
and Is continuing to improve.

“The British navy until recently, 
has absorbed more than Half the 
metal workers of this country. The 
task of building new ships and re
pairing the old ones for the gigantic 
navy, and fitting and equipping 
occupies the energies of a V million 
men. Most of our new fpotofies are 
now complete; most of" the machinery 
has been set up. Hundreds of thous
ands of men and women, hitherto un
accustomed to metal and chemical 
work, have been trained for muni
tions making.

SteadHy Increasing Output.
“Every month we are turning out 

hundreds of guns and howitzers, light, 
medium and heavy. Our heavy guns 
are rolling in at a great rate and we 
are turning out nearly twice as much 
ammunition In a single week—and, 
what Is more, nearly three times as 
much heavy shell—as we fired In the 
great offensive in September, al
though the ammunition we expended 
in that battle was the result of many 
weary weeks’ accumulation. The new 
factories and workshops we set up 
have not yet attained one-third 
full capacity, but their output is now 
increasing with great rapidity. Our 
main difficulties in organization, con
struction, equipment, labor supply and 
readjustment have been solvqfi. ULr-Montreal. July 
officials, employers oad workmpff' *£■ 2weys8>1r°nw'N»1 
keep at It with the samq tSA'-jid l it to ‘îîîi n 

as they have' m- » local
our supplies will soon-he ova»- wheat patenta, 

whebping. , 1 KjL» i «trôna
“I cannot help thinking* that the rollers’teNo" to 

improvement in the Russian anrnuni- 45; dp., bags Wibe, 
tion has been one of the greatest and Bran,’ $20 to fzi. Short», $23 to .... 
most unpleasant surprises the enemy Is^Hay-No. ‘I.Jier ton,“car Tots. $19 

has sustained. Still, opr task is but to $20. Cheese—Finest western, 16 to 
half accomplished. Every great tattle 'SSSKhJ41 «I “to ’SSft
furnishes additional proof that *is is seconds, 281 to 28|o. Egg»—Fresh, Ji6c : 
a war of equipment. More amiunl- • N°- 1 Btock' 290 : No" 2
tion means more victories and fliwer 
casualties.”

A despatch from London sayst 
bavid Lloÿd George, British Minister 
if War, presiding on Thursday at an 
tilled conference on equipment, de- 
tlâred that the combined offensive of 
the-allies had wrenched the initiative 
froet the Germans, never, he trusted,

m

into the German lines. The Germans 
have been making desperate counter
attacks, both north of the Somme and 
on the French flank at Barleux. The 
Germans realize that a crisis is still

“Weliave crossed the watershed," 
he said, “and now victory is beginning 
to flow in our direction. This change 

, ts due to the improvement in our 
l equipment.”
F The conference was held at the 
r. War Office and was participated in by 

Albert Thomas, French Minister of 
Munitions; General Bailleff, Assistant 
Minister of War of Russia; General 
Adall Olio, member of the Italian 
^Ministry of War, and the new British 

ÿ._M ini,-ter of Munitions, Edwin E. 
ï^Montagu.

nt's, in Jute 
In Jute 
In Jutethem, *1

ahead.

frel
$20 THE GREAT PUSH 

HAS ONLY BEGUN
BRITISH MAKE 

MORE PROGRESS /Provision».
Bacon, long clear, 18 to 181o. per lb. 

Ham»—Medium, 24 to 241c ; ao., heavy. 
201 to 21c ; rolls, 19 to 191c l breakfast 
bacon, 26 to 27c ; «backs, plain, 261 to 
271c ; boneless backs, 291 to 301o.

Lard—Pure lard, tiercé», 17 to 171c ;
71 to 178c ; compound, 14 to

;

Britain Asks Munition Workeee 
to Forego August Holidays.

A despatch from London says: The A despatch from London says: Th*
British made a further advance north allied offensive on the western front !
of the Somme, according to a report Is only in its beginning, declared Pro- 
received on Thursday from General ml®r Asquith on Thursday in an.
Haig. With Contalmaison and the en- nounclng in the House of Commons 
tire German first line of defence on that the Government had decided to 
that and adjoining sectors firmly in ask workers to forego their August 
their hands the British troops are holidays because of th*_dt 
striking to the eastward against munitions in Frapee. He expressed 
Combles and Bapaume. Longueval, a conviction that ths wsrionen would 
Junction point on the high road sys- co-operate inAhis plan so a» to make 
tem, and the Heights of Martinpuich, it plain to Great Britan’s foes that 
two and a half miles northeast of Con- the offensive, in itaMMj 
talmaison, which command the battle- of bombardment apt, si 
ground for miles around, are the im- If necessary, be “conitM 
mediate objects of their campaign. ly.” The Premier alsAti

by Royal proclamation» 
bank holidays would be PSKOgW* an* A 
he appealed to all classes "SHB post. • 1 x 
ponement of all holidays until fur* 
ther and definite progress oOthe of» 
fensive had been secured.

Appreciably Advance Their Line 
’ At Various Points.

Russians’ Terrify Teutons. Mlails. 1l"lo.PHEgÇSinee our last munitions confer- 
Hfice,” said Mr. Lloyd George, “there 
HHufe been a considerable change in the 
Hgfftunes of the allies. On that date 
Bppie great Champagne offensive in the 
Bljfest had just failed to attain its ob- 

HEjgptive, and the French and British 
Kpgmies had sustained heavy losses 
l^vrithout the achievement of any par- 
? tlcular success. In the east the enemy 
- had pressed the gallant armies of 
F Sfeussia back some hundreds of miles, 

and the Balkans had just been over- 
L run by the Central powers.
5 | "The overwhelming victories won 
A % the valiant soldiers of Buesla have 
^kstoiek terror into the hearts .of our 

and these, coupled A; im
mortal defence of Verdun'\Sr 
indomitable French comrade!; and 
the brave resistance of the Italians 
against overwhelming odds in the 
southern Alps, have changed the 
whole complexion of the landscape.

“Now the combined offensive in the 
east and west has wrenched out of 
the hands of the enemy—never, I 
trust, to return to his grasp. We have 
crossed the watershed, and now vic
tory is beginning to flow in our direc
tion.

tCountry Produo*.
Butter—Fresh dairy,

Inferior, 28 to 24c ; cream, _ 
to 31o ; Inferior, 28 to 29c.

Eggs—New-laid, 29 to 30o J do., in 
cartons, 81 to 33c.

Beans—$4.60 to $6.00, the latter for 
hand-picked.

Chees
ifaple Syrup—Prices are steady at 

$1.40 to $1.60 per Imperial gallon.
Dressed poultry—Chickens, 25 to 27c I 

fowl, 23 to 26c.
Potatoes—New Brunswlcks quoted at 

$2.00 per bag ; Western, $1 86.

choice, 26 to 27o; 
cry. prints, 29

New, large, 18c : twins. 18Jo; 
181c. emand foffThe New Earl Kitchener

Eldest brother of the late Field- 
marshal Earl Kitchener of Khartoum 
and of Broome, and his successor in 
the title, Col. Henry Elliott Chevallier 
Kitchener, second Earl Kitchener of 
Khartoum. The successor to Field- 
Marshal Earl Kitchener’s title is a 
well-known and able soldier, and has 
been fighting for his country through
out the war. He is in East Africa, 
where he hilds a high position. He is 
the eldest brother of the late Earl. He 
was bom in 1846, and will be 70 on 
October 6. The second Earl is a 
widower, with a son in the navy, Com
mander Henry Franklin Chevallier 
Kitchener, bom in 1878, who is now 
the heir to the peerage. The new 
Earl’s wife, who was Miss Eleanor 
Fanny Lushington, daughter of the 
late Lieut.-Col. 
died in 1897. The second 
ener entered the army In 1886, was 
lieutenant-colonel in 1893, and couonel 
in 1899. He has a distinguished mili
tary record, and it is interesting to re
call that he went to France with his 
brother and fought side by side with 
him in the French army in the Fran
co-German war of 1870-71. The new 
Earl Kitchener has one daughter, 
Nerah Frances, born in 1882, who was 
married in 1909 to Major Patrick Al
bert Forbes Winslow a Beckett (of 
the a Becketts of " Punch.”)

their

siÏMontreal Market».
18.—Corn—American 

to 92c. Oats—Cana- 
2, 64 to 64Jo ; do., No.

63 to 63§c ) 
8 do., 62o ; 
an. Spring

to 681c ; No. 1 feed, Ï 
local white, 53c ; No.

A do., 61c. Flour—M
firsts $6.60 : seconds, 

bakers’, $6.90 { Winter 
$6.00 to $6.26 ; straight 
$6.60 ; do., bags, $2.60 

barrels, $6.06 to 
8, $2.40 to $2.60.

ployed.our
VlMt . palms TEMPORARY insanity.

A Man In Normal Health Should Not 
Suffer In This Way.

Is there such a thing as temporary 
insanity ?

Many people think that the expres
sion merely covers the kindly inten
tion of a jury to save relatives pain, 
but numbers of doctors who have made 
a study of mental disorders emphati
cally declare it is no idle term.

One doctor has stated that tempor
ary insanity is a condition of double 
consciousness, not dissimilar to epilep
sy. A person normally quite sane may 
have «tacks of temporary aberration 
-lasting little more than a few minutes, 
especially after long bouts of hard, 
continuous mental work, being par
ticularly liable if insomnia supervenes.

Crimes have been committed in the 
early morning, when the perpetrator 
has not really been properly awake 
and has been horrified to find what he 
has done. This is a true case of tem
porary insanity, but it is comparative
ly rare, and a man in normal health 
would not suffer in this way.

A specialist in mental disease has 
stated that he knew a case in which a 
person was insane during a certain 
time each day, and that others have 
been known when the patient was 
quite normal at ordinary times, but 
suffered from a temporary fit' of mania 
regularly once a month.

;
s

mJAIL FOR REFUSING
TO MAKE MUNITION»

War Prisoner Writes of Ottawa Man’sjf ^ 

Plight f *

1Winnipeg Grain.
Winnipeg, July 18.—Cash quotations : 

—Wheat—No. 1 Northern, $1.181 i 
2 Northern, $1.141: No. 3 Northern, 
$1.111 ; No. 4, $1.M$ : No. 6, $1 ; No. 
6, 964c : feed, 92|c. Oats—No. 2 Ç.W., 
4tile ; No. 3 C.W., 441o ; extra No. 1 
feed, 441c : No. 1 feed, 44$o ; No. 2
feed, 43|e. Barley—No. 3, 76c ! No. 4, 
71o ; rejected, 68o : feed, 88o. Flax— 
No. 1 N.-W.-C.. $1.77 ; No. 2 C. W., $1.74

gton, C.B., 
Earl Kitch-

F. Lushin A despatch from Ottawa sayst 
Canadian prisoners in Germany wer^ 
sentenced to a year in jail by the GerV 
mans for refusing to make war muniL,, 
tlons, according to a letter recetv4y 
here from Corporal Ian A. Simoi» 
formerly a prisoner in Germany, and 
now transferred to the internment 
camp in Switzerland. He writes that 
Corporal Harry Hogarth, of Ottawa, 
is one of those who refused to make 
munitions, and it is expected he will 
have to serve the year’s sentenesy 
which has already been imposed upoe 
him. Steps have been taken to briny 
it before the authorities, so that it can 
be investigated, as, according to The 
Hague tribunal, prisoners of war are 
not called upon to make munitions.

I ■-No.

FOR ZEPPELINS..
------ N " *HUNGARY r OTTER 

OVER GRE LOSSES
TRAPS

New Device Is in the Hands of the 
British Government. V

toOne of these days, perhaps, 
paper readers may learn of a 2 
lin caught in an aerial net “r 
where in England.” Just as 
merged links of steel swept the seas 
and reduced the terrors of the Ger
man submarine to commonplace war
ships, so has a weapon been found to 
render impotent the battleship of the 
sky. It Is a simple device, the inven
tion of Joseph A. Steinmetz of Phila
delphia, and it is in the hands of the 
British Government, says the Phila
delphia North American.

The idea of netting and destroying 
Zeppelins is almost as uniqub in its 
simplicity as was the seining of sub
marines. It consists of releasing a 
great number of hydrogen balloons 
tied in pairs or sets by piano wire 
several thousand feet long.

A perfect network of wires carried 
jphe army is very great, and at the upward at great speed, will drift a- 

next sitting of the House the Inde- gainst the Zeppelin. The balloons are 
pendence party will again demand that swept into contact with the airship 
those responsible for the situation or will float about it. Automatic or

__shall be brought to account, these be- earth-controlled triggers then release
l^tiie two Archdukes and Gen. Con- the bombs, which are of two varieties, 

Hon Holtztndorf. It is more than high explosive or inflammable. At or 
that the House will be dissolv-I about this time things will happen 

kM^rather than that these high person- to the Zeppelin.
' âges should be made the subjects of 
èirlmonious criticism.”

A despatch from Bucharest to the 
Telegraph says: “Public feeling has 
been deeply stirred by the general 
offensive of the allies. Owing to an 
appreciable lack of meat here the 
Government has prohibited eating of 
it on three days of the week.”

United State* Market».
Minneapolis. July 18.—Wheat, July 

$1.159 ; September. $1.159 ; No. i hard, 
$1.219 : No. 1 Northern. $1.161 to $1.181; 
No. 2 Northern. $1.129 to 1.169. Corn- 
No. 3 yellow, 81 to 82c. Oats—No. $ 
white. 39 to 391c. Flour—Fancy patents 
10c higher, at $6.26 i first clears 10c. 
higher at $5. : other p—ades unchanged. 
Bran. $17.60 to $18.00.

Duluth. July 18.—Wheat on track. No. 
1 hard. $1.181 ; No. 1 Northern, $1.181 ; 
No. 2 Northern, $1.131 to $1.161 ; No. 1 
Northern to arrive. $1.171 : No. 8 North
ern on track. $1.02 to $1.028. Linseed, 
on track, $2.01 to $2.014 ; to arrive. 
$2.01 ; July, $2.004 bid ; September, 
$2.014 bid : October, $2 bid : November 

December, $1.984 bid.

le
af Offensive

e sub-
Against Italy TVey 

Excee# 000,000.

.omj-r .Ybrning Post has ad- 
fir Budopest which say that 
F of the Austro-Hungarian 
ring the last six weeks were 
■■^Aiscuseion in the lobby 

Hman Parliament. The

NO SERVILLE BRITISH.

Bishop of London Says Men Should 
Live Men's Lives.

There will be no more suave Bri
tish butlers and footmen after the 
war if the Bishop of London has his

Toronto. July 18.—Choice heavy steers 
$9.25 to $9.60 : good heavy steers. $9.00 WHy*
to $9.10 ; butchers' cattle, choice, $9.10 Does anyone suppose that after the 
medium/ $8d60 ‘to’VIo; ^common,' war linen drapers’ assistants will re- 
$7.50 to 7.76 ; butchers’ bulls, choice, turn to the shops and be content to 
kïï ;t0 d$o8'2r6oùgha°iÆdhand out laces to ladies again ?” he 
butchers’ cows, choice. $7.50 to $7.60 ; asked, and answered his own ques-
$6.'2lftoV752;6 Stockers/700 “to I8601ïba tio" : “ Of course not.”
$6.50 to $7.40 ; choice feeders, dehorned, He continued that he hoped the

37 766° 4“ t’oVo0/ linkers, 3ftcS.UtiSS 7°rid had la6t.of Englishmen
$75.00 to $96.00 ; do. com. and med., ea. in the prime of life acting as footmen
n2b0§o !° Hght° ;eweBsPrl$7r7S5 ia f"eat housea- He hoped he con-
sheep, . heavy, $5.00 to $5.60 ; spring eluded, that England should see men
goodbB’toP"hl?ce.1 $9.5^“ to4i$Ci:2.25 :alVdeo: wh° had learned to live men’s lives 

medium. $7.25 to $8.50 ; hogs, feed and in these glorious days refusing to live 
_ .... . watered. $11 16 to $1126 : do, weighed anything but a man’s life after the
In war time things are done on a off cars, $11.40 to $11.50 , do, r.o.b.,

stupendous scale. Not 20 or 60, but 21 Montreal. July 18.—Butchers' steers, 
a multitude of balloons carrying al- food. $9 to $9.60: medium. $7.75 to 
most a screen of contact wires will be f|j?St:0 goodie»0toa$7 :* medium,$6.2j 
sent into the air, and they will cover to $6.25 ; cows. good. $6 to $7 : fair, 
such a great area that the airship will )i^0p,tO7c$?" ' tombs.°™o2T' calves, mflk 
have considerable difficulty getting fed, 8c. to 10c ; grass fed. 6c : hogs, away from the net. j" 1^;7B$1tn°5o,12,f sod

“ It has been shown,” said Mr. $9.76 to $10.26.
Steinmetz, “ that the high-angle artil
lery fire has failed against the Ger
man sky cruiser, but, what is worse, 
the falling fragments of shells and 
unexploded shells have seriously dam
aged the city of London. The Zeppe
lins, which have raided nearly a dozen 
times, had little difficulty fn escaping 
unscathed, while London really bom
barded herself.”

<-
says:

^V/fhbers who returned from the 
Mefent fronts where they took part 
É»e offensive against Italy, also in 
Hkemendous fighting on the Rus- 
m front, all agreed that the losses 
Ptst exceed 600,000 since the begln- 
ng of the offensive against Italy, 
le bitterness against the leaders of

FOE SANK 101,000 TONS
OF SHIPPING DURING JUNE.

$2 bid :

Live Stock Market*.

A despatch from Berlin says: An 
official statement issued on Wednes
day night Bays: “In the month of 
June sixty-one of the enemy’s mer
chantmen, measuring about 101,000 
tons, were sunk by German and Aus
trian submarines or by mlfies."

i

♦
THINK IT OVER.

Most of the “ born leaders of men ” 
are women.

What is freakish to-day may be 
“ good form. ” to-morrow.

There are none so deaf as those who 
will not hear when money talks.

Even a faint heart may win a fair

<-

460 IRISH REBELS
WILL BE RELEASED.

A despatch from London says: The 
advisory conjmittee appointed to con- 

, , . . , elder the cases of men arrested in
lady-with a little asmstance on her|Ire,and during the recent rebellion,
^ " J. , „ .. . and still under detention, has recom-

Suspicion has so many fingers that mended the release 0f 460 of them, 
one of them may be pointing in your ^ recommmdation wi„ be given ef-
direction. feet immediately, Herbert L. Samuel,

Secretary of State for Home Affairs, 
informed the House of Commons on

: ywar.
•J

EIGHTEEN BULGAR
REGIMENTS MUTINY.

Some men measure their fun by the 
amount of suffering they endure the 
next morning.

A pessimist is a person who is 
worrying because it is going to be so 
miserably cold next winter.

Never tell a big, strong man that he 
is a liar ; it is better to pay someone 
else to break the news to him.

Even the man who has not had his 
appendix removed can find some fun 
in telling of his visits to the dentist.

Most people have their fair share of 
curiosity, but the greatest curiosity in 
the world is the person who hasn’t

A despatch from Bucharest says: 
Eighteen Bulgarian regiments are re
ported to have mutinied, killing their 
German officers.

Wednesday.

* SECOND DOMESTIC WAR
LOAN IN SEPTEMBER.

•><• FEW MARRIAGES IN GERMANY. Eighty German Merchant Subs?
A despatch from Copenhagen says: 

German newspapers state tiff t eighty 
new submarines of the same type as 
the Deutschland will be built at Kiel 
and Bremen. Twelve are expected to 
be completed by August.

BRITISH HOLDING ON
THE TIGRIS RIVER. Taxes to Encourage Matrimony Are 

Being Urged.
Terms of War Issue Will Be 

Settled a Few Days 
Beforehand.

•p Gem Lake’s Troops Are at Sannayyat,
PÊî/ ■. Fifteen Miles Below Kut.
: *

A despatch from London says: The 
British expedition in Mesopotamia is 
■till at: Sannayyat, about fifteen miles 
jpsloir Kut-el-Amara on the Tigris, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
Cü Thursday. The statement says 
that the British forces have been sub
jected to an ineffectual artillery at-

The terrible elimination of the youth 
of the nation is causing great uneasi
ness In Germany. The Leipzig Neueste 
publishes an article on the position 
of Germany's family life as a conse
quence of the war. It says :

“ Hundreds "of thousands of healthy 
men have never come back

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
Canada will float a second domestic 
war loan in September, according to 
an official announcement made here

❖
Nothing you can say of the dead is 

going to help the dead in the slight
est; but a single word to the living 
may be the difference between success 
and failure.

-»■ any.
There is no harm in the younger | on Thursday by Sir Thomas White, 

generation reading the- books they do. I Minister of Finance. The amount, 
[ provided that they do not let their j terms, and price, it is stated, will be 
: parents get hold of them. I settled a few days before the issue.

RESTAURANT THIEVES.
young
from the Fatherland’s battles.
1914 half the marriageable women in 
the empire remained single owing to 
the dearth of men. What will happen 
after the war if the state does not in
terfere ? Patriots would like to see 
taxes imposed with the object of en
couraging marriage and to discredit 
baohelordom.”

The Journal suggests that all 
families of more than six should be 
completely freed from taxation. No 
unmarried officer should ever expect 
to receive an increase in salary. 
Every new born child should mean 
promotion for the father.

The Government is reminded of the 
importance of building workmen’s 
homes and garden cities, which are at 
present lacking.

“ Unless all this is done in time,” -it 
says, “ a victorious war will be of 
little use to future generations.”

InFemales, Fashionably Dressed, Fre
quent jBest Places.

An unpleasant aspect of the social 
changes brought about by the war Is 
the increase in the number of female 
restaurant thieves, says London Tit- 
Bits. They are fashionably dressed 
and frequent the best restaurants, and 
they reap their reward in the cloak 
rooms. Ladies, when going in to dine 
often, as a matter of habit, or pure 
absence of mind, set down even valu
able articles of jewellery, such as 
bracelet-watches, on one side for a 
moment. When they come to pick it 
up again, it is often gone.
“ swell ” thieves are sometimes ex
tremely shameless. In one case a re
ward of £6 was offered for the heturn 

- —— - of a missing article. It was actually 
AkL VMUtM brought back by the suspected thief ;

(LC.Drljj!fft&8flK byt there was no evidence against her,
HAwRtVÿff of course, and she refused to hand the ■_______

Jewel back until she actually fingered. . -if* the «Siteai'«king in the world 
the reward. to be brave when there is no danger.

k.
A

WEAR

pU** coo*
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HEROISM OF NEWFOUNDLANDERS
IN THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME

GERMAN GUNNERS
CHAINED TO GUNS.

A despatch from London saysi 
British soldiers on the fighting line 
Mid those wounded on the Somme say 
that they found German machlne- 
gqjyiers chained to their guns to pre- 
font them from retreating.

Only Overseas Troops Engaged in Operations Behaved With 
Noble Steadiness and Courage. i❖

FOR ^ 
EVERY SPORT 

AND - 
RECREATION

People who know the least are apt 
to assume the most;

These The London Times correspondent at ! “The batalion was pushed up to 
British headquarters in France sends : what may be called the third wave in 
the following: | the attack on probably the most for-

.» , j, , . : midable section of the whole German
The Newfoundlanders were the , front through an almost overwhelm-

only overseas troops engaged in these j jng artillery fire, and aevross ground 
j operations. The story of their heroic : swept by an enfilading machine gun 
1 part cannot yet be told in full, but fire from hidden positions. The men 
when, it is it will make Newfoundland behaved with completely noble steadi- 
very proud. j ness and courage.”
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SOLD BY ALL 
WORN BY EVERY
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nBhorthom Cattle * ^
MO,S00 and 32,000,000. It is estimated 
that the egg production alone in Cin- 
ada for ISIS was worth 338,000,000. 
This is two and a half times the value of 
all the sheep, ând half the value of all 
the cattle produced.

Julius Nichols, a resident of Berlin 
has been summoned ta appear before 
Magistrate Tolton at Walkerton on Thur
sday, on the charge of unlawfully prac
tising medicine attending on John Boddy 
and Anthony Sutter at Dunkeld. The 
charge was laid by a provincial official, 
David Life for the Ontario Medical. 
Council.

Meetings similar to those held last 
year throughout the Empire, to record 
the determination of the people of the 
Empire to prosecute the struggle to vic
tory, will be held this year on August 4, 
the second anniversary of the declara
tion of war.

Oxford Sheep. Ü

The Store For Honest
Vaines

Prsiewt Offorlnr in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulla from 8 to 10 moa. old, by 

earn sire aa Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915..
In Saforda:-*

Sheiee Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

■t

*

JAB. Gh THOMSON

Shorthorn Cattle
Wieners of the Silver Medal at Great 

Hi (them Exhibition for the past two
pears.

Choice young stock of both sexes on
head for sale.

Jgrs!J Jars!
, Good Jars are essential in preserving., 
fruit

Swat the Fly!
The hot weather is here, so are the

flies.
Herbert H. Pletsch
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE 

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.
They carry deseases of all kinds.
Don’t take any chances but declare 

war on them immediately.
Don’t wait until they become too nu

merous but swat them at once.
We can furnish the ammunition

We can supply your wants at lowest 
prices

A miniature Red River cart, made by 
Otter Skin, an Indian of the File Hills 
Agency, has been presented to Sir Rob
ert Borden, accompanied by a letter from 
the Indian agent, setting forth that the 

0% Q |_,APP, M • D. Indians have given over 33,000 to Patri- 
fhtsician AMD SUBOEOM. otic purposes while 20 of the 40 eligible

----- for service have enlisted.
^hyïÏÏto?IM?^S-g“ne,”IotraOn For the first time since the county jail

•ad*. oSce end BMldro.e.Blors^Btu, joutii. wa3 established in Goderich it is now
without a solitary prisoner, and the num
ber of occupants in the house of refuge 
at Clinton is being reduced now about 
twenty less than three years ago. As 
Huron County has been without licen
sed barrooms for two years, being now 

XJMOB Chrednete ot Toronto Unlvenity under the Canada Tempérance Act, the 
PByta5îni*inS0SMsôon«™b*Onûilâ0llomc« moral reformers claim that prohibition 
Mil IwHtnod"-BlortBteot North js having a good effect.

Under the heading of Canada’s “Con
tribution, to Carelessnes” Conservation, 
the official organ of the conservation 
commission directs attention te the fact 
that during the first five months of 1616 
the fire loss in Canada has exceeded that 

■H*.£?<,«b«1 Surgery?in^Member of January to May, 1915, by approximat- 
SLfî%^à^^ffl?.^ne"8tonc.Sch°unrK eb *3,000,000. At this rate of increase 
UUdaaftyARntranoe on Main Street. A41 the our fire loss will exceed that of 1915 by 
'***“ pr^‘adrdlD8.dteurdr,ry'cnfford *7,200,000. It is figured sut that at-this

“Ç1 rate the additional fire loss of 1916 wouldad fourth Tuesday of eaeh , . , ,pay the interest charge en the hundred
million war loan and $260,000 on the prin-

——— cjpaj

-v]

Hot Weather Specialties\ • ■
.

Salmon at 13, 15, 18. 20 and 25 cents. 
Sardines at 5c and 4 for 25 cents. 
Choice Factory Cheese at 22c lb. 

Swiss Cheese at 25c lb.

■
10c each- 

10c.
Fly Mats 
Wilson’s Fly Pads 
Smith’s Fly Pads
Tranglefoot, 2 double 
sheets for

d. A. WILSON. M. D 5c.PHYSICIAN AND BUROBON

5C.

Sausages.Mildmat.

Sugar! Sugar!DR. L. D0ÈRIN6 Sneiders Bologna cant’ be heat.
Have you tried you tried our ham sausage?

not-teavs-a-staadiDg {v-jst for a fèw lbs. of 
nked Pork Sausage to be delivered every Saturday.

DENTIST MILDMAT.
The canning season is now in full 

swing. Get your supply of Dominion 
Cryetai and Redpath Sugar

- V

W ' “‘I
Aftffiffi every first an 

>j every second and fo 
tadt «every second an :

3=!
* X The Store That Improves.Terms—Cash or Produce. •/

HUNSTEIN &ÎKNECHTEL
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Cattle Over 11 Cents.
?

V.Livestock is still strong. Farmers all 
over Canada have made meney in cattle, 
sheep, hogs and horses this year. Over 
II cents was paid for cattle on the Tor
onto market last week. Chicago is look
ing for the 11 cents mark. But there is 
a feeling that the high spot has been re
ached and feeders are a little careful 
about loading up their pastures. Hogs 
and sheep are still high and daily produ
cts ruling strong. There is a strong un
dertone throughout the farming districts 
despite the labor shortage. Some points 
report big purchases of automobiles by 
the farmers. At Carmguay, Alta., over 
33 autos were sold by one firm to farm
ers.

1♦ - P. O. BOX 335.PHONE 20.

a
P «*r

WANTED
RAre Byuce Soldiers Lucky or 

Unlucky?
TT1

We are in the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price. "4|

We Supply Two Free Cans '
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty qan returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day. Û

— The historical fact is being recalled 
that when Bruce men had been called 

■ out for soldier service in the past—and 
I they always responded to the call with 
■ patriotic readiness—the clash of arms 
J was over before there was any need of 

their bullets and bayonets. In 1866 our 
braves were sent to Goderich to repel 
the threatened Fenian invasion, but no 
enemy appeared on that front. Then in 
1885 the whole 32nd Bruce Regiment 
was mobolized in two weeks and in 
camp at Southampton ready to proceed 
to take part in quelling the Riel rebell
ion in the west, but the fighting was 
over before they got away. Will history 
now repeat itself again, and bring peace 
by the time the 160th Bruce Overseas 
Battalion has completed training and is 
fit to take to the trenches? If so, it will 
be a good thing for Bruce, as well as the 
rest of the world. The London Adver-

1 SPRING TERM
at the

A'Mr//£ML3
4;

D
=OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

1 Opens on Monday, April 3rd
Students are admitted any time. 

Young women should begin mak
ing preparation at once to,fill the 
places of the office men who have 

* enlisted.
Write for particulars and circular.

.KÏÏFPALM CREAMERY .£
8®

fTRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
*

NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy led 
- Cream. Write for prices and terms.

C. A. FLEMING, F.C.À. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY r6 Wtiser says: What’s in a superstition? 
The 160th (Bruce) Battalion, now at 
Grosvenor camp, opened the doors of its 
recruiting offices on Dec 21, 1915, the

^19

shortest day in the year. It arrived in 
S3.VG SO cents by ne- London on June 21, the longest di-y ol

the year. Whether this augurs goed ci 
evil, it is supplying “something to worn 
about” for the supcrstitiously inclined. 
Both factions have their argumt 1 ts. 
The Battalion filled up almost the soon
est of any Battalion organized in Can
ada, and mw is considerable over-st cn- 
gth. Time and again it hasbv.cn com
plimented on its drilling on manoeuvres 
and it hi.s struck favorable camping gr< - 
und. On the other, it is pointed on that 
the members have been quarantined for 
measles for some time. At any rate, 
there is a standing reward, amount not 
stated, for any person who can decide 
the question to the satisfaction of all 
concerned.

JULY FRE 05
>4newing your subscrip 

tion now. 17 ft"A pest t«rd e< 
ae below, with yeur bbbm 
eed address entree *eellwr 
ede. win cost but erne 
■asp It in the nearest mail 
hex. end i twill bring prompt
ly a espy of our illustrated 
M-pege eatelegae far 1111. 
With it will seme else—free 
—a lie. peoket ef

Telephone
Book.

New
Issue
of the

H
émê

MONDAY t.
The bodies of the two young men 

Charles Smith and William Wilson 
drowned in the hydro dam at Eugenia, 
were found floating on Saturday evening 
July 1st about 8 o’clock. The bodies 
came up exactly nine days from the time 
of the accident. For three or four days 
a Toronto diverhad been endeavoring to 
recover the bodies but was unsuccessful.
John Wilson found his brother’s body 
and a little later young Smith’s body was 
found floating at the same spot. The July 1st 1867—1916. There is a whole 
young men had evidently only been out lot of Canadian history between these 
a few minutes when the accident occurr- two dates. Then there were only four 
ed as a watch carried by one of them Provinces, now there are nine, we are a 
had stopped, at fifteen minutes to eignt nation, prosperous in the highest degree, 
o’clock. The double funeral took place with national ideas second to none, and 
to Salem burial ground on Sunday, July no country upon the earth has a greater

promise.

, > \n
q Copy for the next Telephone Directory 

closes on the above detel Byron Pink 
Tomatoq Order your telephone now, to that 

will be in the new issue! 
q Report changes required to our Local 

Manager to-day.

1y*,n Pwk Tomato

A perfectly formed tomato, lb* Imi Piak is naif asm. large, and 
attractive. The flesh is firm, aai the Savor deUoieus and futi-bodied. 
It is a robust grower and a hoary 
forcing. You are going to buy «sods 
well send for our catalog** eed get *ls fsoo

The Catalogue toils aéomt She otàor omimabUj 
premiums whioh wo 9*00 w*k e+orp ordoo.

Darch & Hunter 8eso Co.,

your name
. It Use ideal «e far

; *ee yee srigbt jest as 
for yevueelf.

The BeUjTelephone Co. of Canada.

■ 8P. .4 ft-
>. ->

L I-.
tod.

J y

At

During its 50 years of ex
perience this Bank was 
never in a stronger position 
and moie able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

Capital $7,000,000.
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—large or 
sfnall—$1 w'll start.

Merchants Bank of Canada
- H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

No Guessifl/ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 

_ era, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs yeu nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 
tents, psin in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
ay easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJbwbllbr 

& Optician

y
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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Western Fait
***%.

^Æîock F eedT
■

$36# ' Oir nt rhc m-j-it iiitcreatifig happen 
inü-, 1 r -lasfvjrdi w.tsjfha ai-rival«n-g; t- '

' vhnore .,f du- Omina submarine 
schland, carryinp a cargo et about ?S(> 
lons pf riyé> stuffs and (fiber German es- , 
porta. She expects -to carry bad; nickt-l V 
and crude rubber. The boat Carries two V ' - - 
small guns, but no torpedoes, anil the ■

it is mwttd ,hu mL‘ 13/7.7.. - ' l-': hinpment of first-class mixed feed for ell

ü* : =om, t»**

nine men. It is said that the boat travel- r.nU o .ts ground. Also a full line of the best flour!
led-in all over d,«K) miles, .1,1100 of th.o a I wav.son h nd Prirpn rioht- *

■being under water. The fact .hut .-a], . - - S rigtit. .
a boat could run Jhc 0titiah blockade: ,, , , . . 1
..nd cross the Aii.:,-iie is a pru. ; (.. cier-ij Highest cash price paid for Butter and Eggs.
man enterprise wiiicii he, British 66 * *

faring foce will nut lie slow to acimpwl-' 
edgi. out now that her prc< efleein at 
L iiitcd Slates por; is known, her 

.trip ni .y a L Ve quite as sueccgaTui ... 
her outward pas.age, anditlu fan do; 
one Su .ru.v :.-iC gulf iiv o fart he A', f.a.fie : 
afety i- no1 by an/ 

new and safe sea route h is b uu’-j 
cred.

.a.'.'Svs
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f TOE PRICER THE^ 

Tl.aoi.a~ - Piano

GUARANTEED TEN YEARS \

LONDON, ONTARIO.

September 8th to 16th, 1916. El ■nm~\ can
WESTERN ONTARIO’S 

POPULAR EXHIBITIONyF

^ «
*’I he Family Piano” re

i can be played by liand or wi;$i the feu
I p •’ feel. It brings a world of mût,c. to g? 

i: ' ! f.1 your borne and pi.nidss a con;.non P?

ART, MUSIC, AGRICULTURE & AMUSEMENTS 

-, A Fine Combination at London’s Ex' LiiL.i. 

i, ^ Real Live Program of Attractions Twice Daily 

Two Spaed Events Daily 

FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT

.. I
I3ÜÉH

l ; ^

S|

w~

m.

k
a|-

OEO. LAMBERT.Ü hi u tee of enjoyment for U:h 
f husband d.M wife, bnotlnr cad

Every Buiniing Fufrof Exhibits' : U Ün ' '•bo-ü',üp m'
, ■ - [I | can i :. y

SINGLE FARE over all Railways h - of Tore Wo , ti,-

SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS ■ !: ■ {p?*'?wM■ ht. P - L
Û V’> kvnch rr,:l / f
EVj IZroi.cor rnuHC.
yA PEAOLAw PIANO

Coify. any Li.rilcd
ÇSHAV/A . ONTARIO /' /

| psss.^-»=s~- . |T„ri„.i0 u inu5: py-.i^ic,;..
Order direct or from ! r. ; in v!;*- Domfrrio :

I ’ j h .0 v.Vtslvd .’v.'r - iiv-;t ,.• ; •

;Tif •••:-New Process Building
1 roll uod you ^
Is PlTTltr ;.h lv

V.V

Ontario i
■

4 ; iViYWms*'
mc'aiii? I : o;. ti ‘ w ' .

#7!■
:» :

y vi , . ,7 . • • .YtAr! V" ■ ■ 

E>' is

iviv;. v î r-.-i vfVvVW^,
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Communication □]Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information 

from the Secretary

rI m
k 1m^î/;' :>= A6ou/ Watches.*V B IToronto, July lu.h.., .

Vf )vp.r F.ditOi : *•1

hitil
PF. J. REID, President A. M. HUNT, Secretary \ i • 

-------------J !
\ tt;

.■ 1 You and dot?hi *i.ïp<2'üî I i
-mmm

■ ~ z=3mr^~eïi-^r5M-v*K-a#» j
uy; :r

. ; Welches have advanced in price lat- 
;n Wing to sell thefh at the old price. 

Orient in stock. Call and see for your-

fCbiSErrseia I .Vi

i P'• vt- ro,
-V V ■- l!;1, ri :

S 1 I !. .- '-C. . • .1 J. i.

| Fall Term Ostru si 23.

l-v;;vr,

1JPHH
i v seif.V/a,‘> Hon, Calario.

! .. :«>!<’ 5111 -I ‘ hi : .
ilituus l Vi ML ’ I xU .

:i c»

111Parzs Green 
Hellebore 
Insect PowcFer 
Zenoleum 
Creso Dip 
Creolin

Fly Nocker )or 
| the Cows.

.

• ie Pins, Neck Chains and Pendants, 
Lcuar Pms and Cuff Links at about 
price. Also a fine assortment of 
• ware for wedding presents.

/ done end satisfaction guaranteed.

ELL-w r- i:n'

Jk! :.l fill up thvh :;.

t.i.v' .-.y
,
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I 17 rmers of O.itikio will save five miii- 

ii.ii e’ idars this year by the use of form
'd h : in inn.imizdng the damage f<* whir1', 

o : ; i.l .i"'.n'ey. Druggists have su’d 

i G i,) gallon ; of th.e preparation this 
s.-; i. g ns : gainst 1,175 Jast year, This 

‘O farmers treated their 
\d , dr., 'i hi> i . the result of - an ad- 

v • • i c/mpaign conducted by the De- 
par'm . c f .Vgriev.ltdre.
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p.r !In The Publisbint!, Businessc,..„
■ “More Meaey ” 1* roami

uekrat, Kivceeea, Fo*#e,White W«*«M 
t U lifer 1er hearer. —iron j ia r,mr 

i’ Torn (inter u••
in »r Rerld Maj ..alart.^ b m______
. : —r. rnriMihle-saf, F»rH.,*witk* u_______
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/, B. SHUBERTr£r^ShS8!Ugt

JCHN'COTlTES
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j Now Ie the time to briny "to - — ;i 
! Dr. Pieiee’a Gulden iicVi .1 1 JV. 
(in tablet or li 1 f mj. 
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... , to its saturât hv.dih ced
. , , -«tot, JVIlldmay. to secure (proper flow of :
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"un^ i Dr. Pierce’s Golden ? . • : cl Ld
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M F N r. F R ûn.d injmdoua • drugs. }h ingrvdifi:is* 1 1 1 N VJ 1— 1X printed on wrapper. You can bo <

tain it is a true blood-maker, * ti:-'
Br— TV/T41 gl ^ builder, end a restorative nerve tr r

IVlliamay and that it will produce no evil of:effect. Thousands—probably many 
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry ky°ur neighbors—are willing to • re:

■ Ra*«> Rvbber and Metal and pay 1 madf' thorn 'sfiyL' L7 ih^h 'd™ v J

B^ the highest prices. Call up Bell Bervc* Du y it in licuyt tablets;
Phone 38, and I will call on you. Ni’Y.^m^ÜÛhw u:'i rjLkLg4.Lu:!l" ’
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A MOTHER’S ADITCE.

H
m.

ho . \h.:Prince Rupert, B. t'. —“I tube 
i pleasure in announcing to you my .be 

ihi, i‘.Kinks for ;
Jx-iiciLl

L:'/! (Jr ,1, ;-’!|-fH v- 
II#--
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ffifsE- I ■ cavil purchasing power has 

-Overcome in many ways the 
.3 with by other car makers 
:itÿ and advance in prices of

a
v
<rDEBENTURES interest

Gmpoes Payable 
Half-Yearly

NEC O TIA B L E

A.«et. : $7,480,339

/L r
i >

Ety is strictly maintained-and 

ivernment tests have shown 
. c material even excels that

■ j ade cars.

I
ti) Golden Aucun : <

j We win ret
; whomever vre ct-n us we ! .. t,- •
none better.’’—Mr.r- Oxro Kil.yo:-., i L 
2d Avc*

Li
r

IrfiwtVest Permanent Loan Cotwani/

aj ■ 20.Kino St.West. Toronto ___
:ar always the most econ- 
•J to operate—beats all re-t": .

Is your sub i,)Li ki r u’J? i

J. A. JOHNSTON <k> ICalbfleischUncle Sam s Unpieasaûi b. .
Agent Mildmay

Several years of interncciue strilv :
shown only too \ lv:uly ;U:.io.i'S 
ity to rchubi'litulu" l>, j ;cif k , ; •
fore the duty of ' hv L 
take a hand in it. !'. . , ii.,

The German Governor General of Bel- they rclrih ih.- ,m , . \
gium writes to a Stockholm paper "IVc t-han>,-,i th .: !
have saved this counti y from a big 
rmic distress." Other murderers have

I. including e!ectric]Jheadlights. 
aeodometer.

■ ; )

Save fifty cents by rcncuing your sub
scription now. St;

; 1. .

: ■
7f .VUIlvj 3

j !gg!'.u'.d:,..; v. . 

role of a. iidone the same thing for their victims but 
they seldom boasted about it.

3*v : .

' ure water and ’^5#
and get better S

ady with—

no pi*.1 • *
The Col ling wood papers, the O.vfn t’C r:;;L 

Sound Sun and the Mildmay G izuttc I n.., 
raised their subscription rgtc to j , ,

year. The weekly papers wi.li, 
have to follow suit. War con-

^■arc playing havec with the cost storc order and pc. u: .' .11.-.; l .

^^ction.—Hanover Post.
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THE SUNDAY LESSON. as s'au-i'&jss»
insertion, is being displayed in the 
smart shops, for the tittle mise of two1 
or three summers.

The flowered, printed or embroider- 
eo crepes and voiles are very pretty 
used this way, and there are printed 
silks being combined with plain taf 
fetas and satins, in the same way, for 
afternoon frocks.

r-

About the 
House

Useful Hints and • 
General Informa
tion for the Busy 
Housewife

THE FASHIONS 1INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
JULY 23.|

X Fashions in Summer Fabrics.:

Malaria.
A few years ago, before we knew 

that malaria was always caused by the 
bite of a mosquito, people used to at
tribute every fleeting indisposition to r- 
“a touch of malaria.” We know now ‘ 
that we cannot have a' touch of mal
aria without the touch of the insect 
that carries it; but the phrase is a 
convenient one, and the belief in it dies . "

; Lesson IV—P.ui At Corinth,-Acts Sumnier finds us very much inclined
towards stripes, in linens pongees,

18. 1-22. Golden Text tuss&hs, voiles, crepes and thn vari-

*«■ >»• »• irt SJSTLTS ”~~

sc; suisse
Christiansfm^re^eoLS co^itilnl m“ur£s IrecomS ^'"mucTmofe t hi miSE'Ü

in daily work gave them an obvious wrth a P,am fabric, corresponding with ence th.„ -™CY ,more ,n eY*d" It is quite possible to mistake SR 
motive for jediting together Pris- 5“col<>r of the striPe>°r the ground, the ctetunm llnen?l For fr th,n8s for malaria, and when there
eilla Except hereand in T^nr ro 0n 016 Russian blouse models, and the I ,bJ°use Georgette crepe is any difficulty in making a diagnti-

a; ~ Si
22.“ ïïf’ühr ’8l °r I- -jÆatsszsszs:brains and character, she was the -4L > perfectly; the dark tones are excellent trouble. " *
shewrotTthe fI? ^ 1pr“ti“'for the tailored suit, typhoid fever or tuberculosis or some
she wrote the Epistle to the Hebrews fj SfcSSjL being selected to harmonize, or match septic condition of the blood. Ifhas everything to recommend it. Less [ the shade of the suit. it Lould be a pity to waste vatoa
than two centuries later, Origen de- ÊBL i. 1 Linen and Georgette are often com- time making guesses at a dtateir
clared that only G°d know who worte ?/BËm'Al__ frill b“led m08t effectively in the smart that the blo^d examinations
it, and a woman s authorship best ac- A\ fiM&J afternoon models for country club and make certain at once >'
counts for the suppression of the name ( Wm§\ LÏÏMtffk. iff hke wear. One unusually attractive Malaria vields to nroner trc.tmi
needed m 13. 23. She was evidently costume shows a Russian blouse of and is not ten fatal esneciallv •'
a commanding personality, and we fiVHlOESli/'Sjadl» mauve co,or Georgette worn with a nontropical countries The dLe
may well believe her capable of such a M^flpfPPfy full, short skirt of mauve linen; an- is-most likely to attack the verv vai

The Book of Humanity is other imported model, made on Rus- or the ve^old, those who Svel
hardly complete if there is nowhere a xH’Ow&TV slan Mouse tines, shows the novel had time to become acclimatedwoman’s hand! Claudius-Emperor ™ ' combination of foulard and muslin; new place of residence. Ldthle w
A. D 41-54 “He expe led the Jews 1 I the blouse is of the muslin and the Iive in hard circumstances-eudi
from Rome for perpetual riots, under AttTWSWT\ WA. • sklrt °f <ou!ard the poor and soldiers intronA
the instigation of Chrestus,” says LUI 1 j/n l\l \\Jk Trimmings for Lingerie Dresses Malaria is one of the disorders^

bj°flapb<?r; ?nd '* !9 zIllfcF^ell! Silk Much narrow Valenciennes and filet we know how to prevent. We mt
?, . X believed that this is a mud- lace edging and insertiton is used to destroy the mosquito that carries it,
died notice of Jewish persecution of / /'//L 11 H I'll II \ \ trim the dainty muslin and voile and until that is done we must try to ,
„r,se. .,, 0 dec,ared Jesus to be J|S||lLJ 11ÀXÀAï-AÆÊA dresses this summer. It edges the keeP it from getting at human be-
Uhrisf —a name the Romans could 7/ mÊÈÈÊÊÈSÈÊÈÈÊÊm\ MBs -et bodice and skirt, finishes the togs. The Anopheles mosquito us/

not understand. The Jews were / 'Mfl nTTtilTl /TMI \ collar and cuffs, joins the seams, or is I «ally bites between sunset and sun-
soon back agam (see Acts 28. 15). JlMf \ /Ml | I III \Jk applied in any way that strikes the rise, and it is at night, therefore, that j

3. Paul had a trade, though a well- If UÜ jwihridual fancy. Embroidery ia BB- we must be moat careful. The best A
to-do mans son, for the rabbis laid er itrone tiimmiiw featutre. Skmr '* a------ i------------—— ■ M
down the healthy maxim that one who "W’llr cSy a blouse or tub-frock but ehotra • ”
did not teach his son to work taught \\ ©Moctsar-';. fajfflpijftritiilg nr mltrnl lin n il mm h un openatiyt a roymhvaft»
him to be a thief. He came to need ) coUar, cuff, belt, or * the deem*. I net TWTihare the open air with the
it when his father cut him off on his / A W NoveHyt buttons, embroidered or | Anqphelee. It it not enough to screen
becoming a Christian, according to the /j/ ,w rtr-rfl nil. lend a touch of effective col- *e windows, for the insects may gain
probable conjecture noted earlier. or to’the dark linen or serge frock, access somewhere else, and then the
the industry was a staple one at Tar- vioo-xrtti an|d light crystal buttons add a pretty bedroom will become merely a trap
sus, whose special breed of goats sup- ' ' finish to the voile and crepes. to keep them in. Windows and doors

Bread, cheese and fruit make a ner- ^ ™ateria1L foT weaving this Plain and Blocked Voi,„ T _ TÇ$Se patterns may be obtained and chimney openings both" upstairs
feet lunch P coarse cloth. We can picture Paul , Trimmed from your locM>McCall dealer, or from and down—nothing must be forgotten.

Cream puffs take twenhv five min to *'S workmates through mmed ThekcCall Co., 70 Bond St, Terotnto, —Youth’s Companion,
utes to bake k twenty"five mm" tong hours of manual labor, and re- coat, and the plain for the skirt, or OntfDept W.

. 4. Sought t>, [i.ïMiiul.—Or pledrf
ï v Ie 5 s require with; the margin is important, and

V,tL h i‘qUld aS fl0U'- . , ought never to have been excluded.
moTe who!iZl Vve reÇ °a 5' See note on verse 15, Lesson Text
bread than bakln* P°wder Studies, July 2. Constrained-The

PpJ_.„ . ., ~ , ... . word of 2 Cor. 5. 14. The verb is in
»nv thl™ iw , th a!m°Sî the continuous tense, but it seems to
any thing that is well seasoned and describe a new campaign of evangel

ism which began when his comrades 
returned. Their report of work done 
in Macedonia may well have kindled 
him afresh, after the deep discourage
ment under which he began his min
istry in Corinth (1 Cor. 2. 3). 
wonder he felt it acutely, as a genius 
and a scholar, when he was cut short 
with jeers in the intellectual metropo
lis. He could only devote himself to 
necessary toil for daily bread, and a 
seemingly unsuccessful weekly argu
ment in the synagogue. The coming 
of his friends gave him new courage 
and zeal. Compare 2 Cor. 7. 6. It 
is always well to remémber that Paul 
was very human, and liable beyond 
most men to suffer under emotional

Let boil one hour, 
keep without sealing.

Apple Flame.—For eight apples use 
two cups sugar, one cup water, rasp
berry jam, tittle rum or brandy and 
one cup beaten cream. Pare and core 
apples, boil sugar and water together 

, ten minutes, arrange apples in butter- 
e ed baking dish two inches apart, add 

syrup, cover and bake until Ripples are 
tender. Be careful to preserve shape 
of apples. Remove from dish, boil 
syrup until thick, fill cavities in ap
ples with jam, pour sÿrup around 
them, and just before serving pour 
over them rum or brandy. Light and 
serve. The apples are delicious with
out the rum or brandy served with a 
little whipped cream. Some house- 

Gravy for roast beef, mutton or wives add chopped nuts to jam in fll- 
jlarob should be unthickened, and the ing. «
Best way to make it is the following: Preserved Quince.—Pare and quar-

Put any trimmings, such as gristle ter the quince, remove* the core, and 
or odd rough pieces from the meat, in- take equal weight in sugar. Cover 
to a small pan and simmer while the the quince with cold water and let 
meat is cooking. They will make them come to a boil slowly. Skim 
very good stock. and when nearly soft put one-quarter ; work.

When the joint is cooked lift it from of the sugar on the top. When this 
the baking tin on to a dish and keep boils edd another part of the sugar, 
it hot in the oven. and continue this way until all the

Then pour the hot drippings from sugar is used up. Let them continue 
the tin into a clean jar. Do this very to boil slowly until the color is either 
steadily, so that all the brown part re- light or dark, as you prefer, or, an- 
mains in the tin. I other way, is to cook until tender,

Put the tin over the fire and pour j drain and put in a stone jar, with an
into it the cupful of hot stock you equal weight of sugar, and cover. They 
have got ready, or any other you may ! will keep fully perfect. They will be 
have. If you have no stock you must j found more tender than when cooked 
use boiling water. Then, with an ; in the syrup. Watch the first month
iron spoon, scrape well over the tin, to see if there is any sign of ferment-

L and you can also scrape the bars of the ation.
trivet, if one has been used, as the " * ' 
meat always Baves some of its brown 
coverhifTen-them.- It all helps to col
or the gravy.

Let the gravy in the pan boil well, 
and if there is any fat skim it off.

Season with a little pepper and salt, 
and if it seems too pale in color add a 
little browning salt or caramel.

Strain a little round the joint, but 
.do not put much, or the carver will 
splash it over when serving. Strain 
the remainder into a really hot ture
en or sauee-bdat, aftd send to the table 
•s hot as possible: . Nothing is 
disagreeable than tepid gravy.

Gravy served with poultry, veal and 
IJRK>rk is usually »Hghtly thickened.

* Pour off the" dffljping as before, but 
leaving a little behind in the

This relish willCan You Make GravyT 
It is really amazing how many fair

ly good cooks fail in the iimple art of 
Iffravy making, who, instead, serve up 
Insipid greasy brown water that real
ly spoils the meat, 
easiest thing in the world to make 

» well and add immeasurably to 
pleasure of a meal.

Real gravy is the juice from the 
meat which runs out in the course of 
cooking, so it is a very valuable part 
of the food and should not be wasted 
on any account.

m
Yet it is the

a
The c

the'
The sufferer may haveTo make these juices ïeally nice, 

seasoning must be added, and in some 
instances a slight thickening is cor
rect. so,

ble ’

is

,

If so, heat by setting stone jar 
in hot water until thoroughtly scalded. 
In cooking quince one may add equal 
parts of sweet aple, which makes an 
excellent preserve.

.
Household Hints.

Use a clothespin for scraping pants,
etc.

»>

* Takes Thirty-Six Bites.
A good deal of cheap was pok

ed at Gladstone some years in
consequence of a statement which -ha 
made, that before swallowing his food 
he invariably gave every particle 38 
bites, says London Answers. But it 
was evident, even to the humoriste, 
that the “Grand Old Man.” owed much 
of his sp^Buyittality to his eweful 
masticad^^^^B^iis word_\__jQQ|j|#d 
many

By theJBPFin which neon!* 
who ougt^ knd* better “bolt” their 
food, one might fairly infer that they 
believe their stomachs.^Reconstruct.
ed on the same principle that of

ïSJïrss.sf'1'-
Experience baa shown ™ w

food is properly masticated atV _
third less is required than 
insufficiently dealt with by 
What happens is that -by effect! 
chewing much more nutriment 
tracted, and therefore less 'fomfjfl 
be eaten, a desirable result nowafl

Another Find in the Upholstery 
Department

more THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE.

Last summer we took cretonne from With all its cares and woes, 
the upholstery departfent and trans- Ite disappointments grim 
ferred it in great quantities to the •*nd all the grief it knows, 
dressgoods counter; still on the took- The hopes, far off and dim, 
out for novelties, we discovered this Wtth all its bickerings small, 
season, that the plain and striped cot- 1er hours of hateful strife, 
ton and linen homespuns, intended for Yh*re’s something after all 
summer cottage furnishings, were* ■dW^tiakes a joy of life, 
charmingly suited to sports suits and 
skirts, being especially practical for Tbere’s somethin every day 
those which require a bit harder wear °r *° ** stems to me V 
than the ordinary linen or silk gar- That truthfully I say 
ment will stand. These also have R*ad I’ve lived to see.
the natural crash and linen grounds Despite the care and pain, 
and are striped in the same tones, bar- The heartache and the tear, 
ring the softer shades. The black and Tbe sun c°mes out again 
white combination is especially smart, And I am glad I’m here, 
and there are bright green, purple’ 
orange, and a wide choice of the other 
bright shades which are so much in 
favor for sports wear. This material 
is wide and inexpensive. One espec
ially effective suit developed in this 
homespun has a plain crash-color

pan.
Stand the pan over the fire and shake 
'into it about a teaspoonful of flour 
and stir well into the dripping till it 
becomes a good brown color, but do 
hot allow it to burn.

Then add the stock and boil up 
scraping the tin well.

savory.
Asparagus prepared as usual on but

tered toast and with grated cheese 
scattered over it is often a pleasant 
change.

Mashed summer squash should al
ways have a pinch of sugar stirred in 
with the butter, pepper and salt used 
for seasoning.

When putting away the flatirons, 
if the house is to be closed for

Skim away 
any surplus fat, add pepper and salt, 
and strain into a hot tureen. No

Selected Recipes.
Children like' fruit drop cakes for 

their school lunches. Beat the yolks 
,of four eggs until thick. Add the 
grated rind of one-quarter of a lem- . 
on and one teaspoonful of lemon juice ,ln®/ 
land beat again; then work in gradual- " 
ly one cupful of ground nut meats and 

cupful of fine-chopped dates. 
When thoroughly beaten stir in the 
stiffly whipped whites of the eggs and 
two tablespoonfuls of whole wheat 

Drop by small spoonfuls on 
,flat greased pans and bake in a mod
erate

any
length of time, take the precaution of 
rubbing them over with a little lard; 
then there is no danger of their rust-

There have been times I thought 
The end of joy had come,

That all in vain I’d wrought, 
And sick at heart and glum 

I’ve heard the robin’s song,
The baby’s prattlinfe voice.

And that I’ve lived along 
To hear them I rejoice.

It’s all worth while, I find.
Each burden that I bear ;

The tears that come to blind,
The dreary hours of care 

Depress me for a time,
Then splendid joys appear 

And life becomes sublime 
And I am glad 1’n? here.

e te
A brilliant polish may be given to 

brass door fixtures ornaments, &c., 
by washing them in alum and lye. 
Make a solution by boiling 
of alum in a pint of lye and wash the 
articles in it.

It is a good planète suspend from 
a nail on the kitchen wall, a pad and 
pencil.
any article of food is nearly used up, 
jot it down so when you make oi, 
your order, nothing will be forgotten..

To make a sofa pillow that will be 
almost as fluffy as though stuffed 
with goose feathers, use cotton that! 
has been torn in bits and thoroughly 
heated in an oven. It will not pack 
or get hard if it has been heated en
ough.

-v one
an ounce strain.

6. Reviled (margin)—So read. Your 
blood [is] upon your own heads—So 
read. The words are a solemn de
claration, not a curse.

7. Apparently Paul left Aquila’s
house, nob because of disagreement 
with him and Priscilla, but because the 
move to a Gentile lodging, eonspic- 
ously near the synagogue, would bring 
home to the Jews the significance of 
his action. The next Vers 
that there was one prominent Jew at 
least who took the warning. Titus—
Read Titius,, a surname (nomen), not 
a prænomen, or “Christian name,” as 
we should call it.

8. Crispus—He and Gaius and the 
family of Stephenas were the only 
Corinthians whom Paul personally 
baptized (1 Cor. 1. 14, 16); compare 
note on verse 48, Lesson Text Studies 
for April, 16. Believed the Lord 
(margin)—That is, believed the gos
pel to be true.

9. That the Lord Jesus vouchsafed 
him a special message of encourage
ment is a fresh sign of the depression 
under which he was sufferig. (Com
pare 17 Cor. 2. J).)

10. So Paul's “fear” at this time 
was partly of personal violence, but 
more of another failure, discrediting 
the gospel. Much people—The lat
ter word is specially used of God’s 
own “people.” Compare 1 Pet. 2. 10.

11. During this time he is usually 
supposed to have-written the two let
ters to Thessalonica.

-fr
Every time a man starts in 

ness for himself he learns a lot 
things he wounid rather not know.

biflour.

*During the cooking, whenoven.
Peach Cream.—Two tablespoonfuls 

granulated gelatin, one-half cup cold 
water, one-half cup boiling water, 
pint crushed peaches (or apricots, if 
preferred), the whip from one pint of 
cream, one-half cup sugar, Soak gel
atin in cold water, dissolve in boiling j 
water. Add fruit and sugar, stir 
until mixture begins to thicken. Cut 
and fold in the whip from the cream. 
Line a mold with halves of apricots or 
peaches, pour in cream mixture. Chill, 
garnish with beaten cream and halves 
of fruit.

An Irish Proposal.—Sh&—“I love 
Ireland. I think I was meant for an 
Irishwoman.” Pat—“On. the 
trary, I think you were meant I 
Irishman.” J

one
(11

%e shows k

“THE QUEST OF THE ETERNAL”
■ WtSMP

The Creator of Man Is the Firm Support of All That Exists.
•fr % fa

GERMAN FOOD SHORTAGE.

iVl .4> iiFear Situation Will Be Made Excuse 
to Keep Captives Hungry.

Considerable alarm exists over the 
possible consequences to British pris
oners of war in Germany because of 
reports of food shortage there, re
ceived from sources generally regard
ed as reliable.

While he was unable to give a de-

Pineapplc Marmalade.—Two pineap
ples. one basket apricots, six large 
oranges, eight pounds sugar. Shred 
the pineapples, wash apricots, cut 
into halves without removing skins;
Cut oranges into small pieces, care
fully removing rind and thin white 
skin. Put in preserving kettle pine
apples, apricots, oranges; add sugar; 
let simmer until fruit is clear and | finite confirmation of these 
forms a jelly substance. When cold ' Lord Robert Cecil. Minister
put into glass preserving jars.

Unfermented Grape Jtiice.— Wash 
grapes and pick them from the stems.
Mash the grapes and squeeze gently 
through cloth. Have sterilized bot
tles prepared. Into these put the 
juice, but do not fill quite to the top, 
then cover lightly. Place a cloth in
to the bottom of a kettle and fill about 
half full of water. Set bottles into 
the kettle and put on to boil. When 
the boiling point is reached remove the 
bottles and set them in cold water.
(When placing the bottles put them 
into the water with a slanting posi
tion or they will break.) Repeat the 
jprocess for three successive days, and 
the last time seal well.

Mexican Relish.—Thirty-six green 
.tomatoes (medium size), five large 
tenions, five green peppers, one cup 
[sugar, three cups vinegar, two table- 
jspoons salt, one teaspoon cloves, one 
teaspoon cinnamon, one teaspoon all
spice , one teaspoon white mustard 
need. Chop tomatoes and onions fine,
[nover with the salt, let stand over 
(flight; in the morning pour off the 
brine, add all the other ingredients 
bpt peppers; after cooking ten min- 
tites add the peppers, chopped fine.

“I have set the Lord always before 
me.”—Psalms, xvi., 8.

The determination to have the Lord 
ever lipfore his eyes occurred to the 
ancient bard only after a variety of 
experiences during a life of trial and 
hardship. From the context we may 
learn that the utterance was not due 
to a mere formal expression of a pious 
sentiment, superficially felt.

Many a one, like the Psalmist, after 
a career of suffering is compelled to 
arrive at the same conclusion.and pro
claim his faith in the Lord as the only 
satisfying and comforting result of 
his thoughts.

Everything in the universe, so far 
as man can see, is shiftitng ar<i 
changing. Existence and transmuta
tion are eved linked. Birth, growth, 
decay and death mark the history of 
the organism on earth.

Unreliability of Man.

« will cause the downfall of the proud 
structure. The unfaithfulness ' of 
man man himself, the unreliabilitty of v 
even princes and nobles, is so well ee-i ^ 
tablished that he is indeed foolish whoVjH 
pins his faith to hie fellow 

Casting about, then, for soaetll 
firm to cling to, something secure 
which to rear his structure of thong 
something unchanging, whichj uni 
himself, endures without jnutation and 
is not subject to limitations of ttitie 
and place, he can see nothing in hie 
surroundings which has «41 these re
quisites and which can -satisfy his 
craving for association in 
ner with that which will giVe Kite 
some assurance of stability, some de
gree of certainty.

One Infinite Existence. /*
, “I want, I need, I must have, the 
immutable. Eternal Rock that will-pot 
fail me and to which I may cling hi 
my adversities and always!” is the cry- 
of the uncertain, tortured spirit of 
man.

H
II
bit

4 1
men»

on© MoCàI*reports,
When cold Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of War 

Trade, discussing the reported food 
shortage in Germany? said :

“ I am so impressed by the reports 
of a food scarcity, that I trust the 
existence of such a condition will not 
be made an excuse by the Germans 
to cut down the necessary food of 
their war prisoners, 
action would produce a terrible storm 
of indignation in this country, great
ly increasing the bitterness of the 
struggle—the most bitter in history.

7194

Flowered Organdy with Georgette 
CollarFor such an

skirt, combined with a black and white 
striped coat. The pockett flaps on 
the skirt were of the striped material 
and collar, cuffs, pocket flaps and belt 
of the Norfolk coat, of the plain.
Combinations of Figured and Plain 

Materials in Lingerie Frocks

fr
Striving to Please.

“John,” said the minutely obser
vant woman, “didn’t you forget 
tip the waiter?"”

“No. I attended to that light 
the start. I handed him all the money
I can afford to spend and told him to As we combine «tripes with plain ma- 
toke his tip and then brmg us some- terials in our sports costumes, so do 
thing to eat with the change.” we combine figured with plain fabrics

in our lingerie and tub frocks, both for 
grown ups and for small girls.

There are sprigged and dotted dimi
ties, embroidered and 
voiles, flowered organdies, embroid
ered muslins, and batistes, each with 
its corresponding plain material, to 
be combined in the slip-on blouses, 
Russian, and numerous other smart 
peplum designs. The flowered dim
ities are especially pretty for the very 
small girl, and many a tiny frock of

fr to
Amid all this uncertainty in which 

the planets revolving in their orbits, 
organic life on the earth and all things
else have a part, the individual man “Eureka!" comes the final exclama- 
may well pause in confusion before as- tion after many attempts to discover 
suming and well defined attitude to- the one element needed to resolve 
ward the universe of phenomena, man’s doubts and to answer his anxt- 
Would he venture out of the safe har- ous inquiries. It is the one Infinite 
bor of childish thoughtlessness he Existence, the Rock shielding 
would encounter the restless and re- ! protecting. Then, through 
sistless turmoil of the ever moving tildes, though waves threa^l 
ocean. Would be build his house that : storms

Canadian Timber Values.
According to-a recent Commerce Re

port the values of the various classes 
of timber produced in Canada in 1914, 
together with the values of the forest 
products, total $176,672,000. being 
divided as follows : Lumber, lath and 
shingles, $67,500,000.; fire wood, $60.- 
500,000; puipwood, $15,500,000; posts 
and rails, $9,500,000; cross ties, $9,- 
000,000; square timber exported, $400 
000; cooperage, $1,900,000; poles" 
$700,000; logs exported, $850,000; tan
ning material, $22,000; round mining 
timbers, $500,000; miscellaneous ex
ports, $300,000; miscellaneous 
ducts, $10,000,000.

at

Sure Sign.
“Harold isn’t doing so well in school 

as he did.”
“Did the teacher say so?”
“No, but the boys have quit teas

ing him about being teacher's pet."

printed

rage, despite wick* 
is to-stand as a perpetual monument | baseness of men, even when 
of his might and power of constrtuc- yawns and the earth 
tion, then the apparently firm found- ( the 
ation of his skill and ingenuity

seems
now enlightened soul 

is j to exclaim with the Psalm 
found to be resting upon sand, which ! set the Lord always txM 
sooner or later, shifting its position, | Samuel Greenfield. JU

Freedom is the very essence of 
Pro"l humanism as it is the very essence of 

' the gospel.—Henry. Mills Alden.
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OF INDIGESTION GREAT BRITAIN’S 
PRIME CONDITION

A FAMOUS HORSE. 'ACROSS™ BORDER
relief—but the pill habit is not 
a health habit. It will put the 
liver out of business in time— 
and then everything else 
goes out of business. Get 
the health habit by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the ideal hot-weather food,
which contains more digestible, Ail the shops at the State peniten-
brain-making, muscle-build- t**ry> at Frankfort, Ky., were do
ing material than beefsteak | str°yed by fira- - 
or egg,. The ta«y deBdou, 
crispness Of the baked wheat , for service in Mexico, 
gives palate joy and stomach I Thirty Chinese citizens of Tuscon, 
comfort. It supplies the ^riz-> have formed a company of 
maximum of nutriment in MexL^ders8 * protection *eiB8t 
smallest bulk, and its daily 
use keeps the bowels healthy 
and active. For breakfast 
with milk or cream, or for 
any meal with fresh fruits.

- Made in Canada

4

FAB TThoroughbred Stallion “ Anmer " Will 
-Be Seen at Canadian National 

Exhibition.
lie Who Complain of This Trouble 

Usually Are Thin 
Blooded.

WHAT IS GOING ON OVER IN 
THE STATES. !G3bIn the interests of the breeders of 

Ontario and the united efforts of the 
various breed societies to encourage 
the farmers and breeders of Canada to 
raise horses that will meet the de
mand expected from buyers from 
foreign countries during the years 
succeeding the termination of the war, 
Uie Canadian National Exhibition, at 
Toronto, has arranged with the Do
minion Government and the Canadian 
Thoroughbred Horse Society to have 
Anmer, the thoroughbred stallion pre- 
sented by His Majesty, King George, 
as a sire suitable to improve the stock 
in Canada, paraded every afternoon 
during the Exhibition.

I JOHN BULL’S REMARKABLE FIN
ANCIAL POSITION.I Thin blooded people usually have 

■ Ptomach trouble. They seldom recog- 
W arise the fact that thin blood is the 
' /cause of the trouble, but it is. In
^^^^act thin, impure blood is the most 
^Bwjjpuion cause of stomach trouble : it 

*“®et9.the digestion very quickly. The 
Elands that furnish the digestive fluid

F fff.qglafehod in their activity; the John Hart, political economist and 
m i , weakened, and director of "London Opinion” Cor-
S of8 t“|! n!rtti °rCe -nIn thU ?r°r!ti,°ni Wh° has jU8t arrived in the 
Hr?, 01 health nothing will more United States, gives a lucid exulana-KklLre re 1 api?e.tite- ihe diges: *ion of the financial conditions of 

and normal nutrition than good Great Britain. He sa vs •
Gm rtVI<K^' Dr- Williams’ Pink " Notwithstanding the’ heavy ex- 

act directly on the blood, making penditure of Great Britain since the |®ch and red, and this enriched blood outbreak of the 
■lengthens weak nerves, stimulates drafts 
^ped muscles and awakens the normal 
^^tivity of the glands that supply the 

^"digestive fluids. The first si(gn of im
proving health is an improved appe
tite, .and sobn the effect of these blood 

F making pills is evident throughout the
system. You find that what you eat;come 
does not distress you, and that you are 
strong and vigorous instead of irrit
able apd listless. This is proved by 

case of Mrs. J. Harris, Gerrard St.,
Unto, who says : “ About three
V ego I was seized with a severe 
tik of indigestion and vomiting. 
food seemed to turn sour as soon 
ate it, and I would turn so deadly 
that sometimes I would fall on the 

rafter vomiting. I tried a lot of 
■mnedies, but they did not help 
Bn I went to a doctor who gave 
^Ee powders, but they seemed ac-

Latest Happenings In Big Republic 
Condensed for Busy 

Readers.
IVigilant Fide.

The man getting his hair cut no
ticed that the barber’s dog, which 
lying on the floor beside the chair, 
had his eyes fixed on his master at 
work.

"Nice dog, that," said the customer.
“He is, sir.”
“He seems very fond of watching 

you cut hair."
"It ain’t that, sir," explained the 

barber. “You see, sometimes I make 
a mistake and snip off a little bit of 
a customer’s ear.”

Lending to Russia, France, Italy and 
Serbia, and Supporting 

- Belgium.

I- ■
As an encouragement to breeders the 

Thoroughbred Horse Society has de
cided to distribute the revenues ob
tained from “ Anmer’s ” stud fees in 
premiums at Agricultural Shows to 
classes of horses sired by a thorough
bred, which are best suited for re
mount and cavalry purposes.

war, and the heavy 
upon the public, the debt of 

Great Britain to-day is only about 
one-half of what it was per capita at 
the end of the Napoleonic War. In 
1816, just after the Battle of Water
loo, the public debt per capita was £43. 
That amount in proportion to the in- 

of the country at that time, com
pared with the income of the presfent 
day, represented a debt of £120 per 
head. In August, 1914, the public 
debt was £14 per capita, and every 

thousand millions of pound sterl
ing issued since represents £20 per 
capita ; so that the present day debt 
of Britain is not much more than 60% 
of the equivalent debt at the end of 
the Napoleonic War.

<

This year the United States will 
yield 126,000 divorces, the Rev. F. Ml 
Moody, of Chicago, told President 
Wilson, at Washington.

Twelve Brooklyn physicians are to 
be prosecuted as* a result of a recent 
çrusade for alleged negligence in re
porting births of children within ten

A wrJUPP'antln* Rennet' , Chicago packing houses have closedl&^nF^'K 
2 .. r W #Ty*%' . C*leese A™» m a let- contracts with the army quarter-”

[ y . < ; v tor to the Trade Bulletin, states there master there for a monthly supply of
i “f tovoiution in cheese making in 1,6000,000 pounds of meat for the

* . bTttfit .nat 818te, owm gto the use of pepsin army.srtzrz?,n •—à- m M. mi .. m.
MÊmSMmmËÊSÈÊÊBml f„dthfî!i- Tfon? 6ren«th- a retired Baltimore financier,

ffich £* L°**erW?ey,Bh7.? that died recently, gives more than $276,-
A Creditor Nation. ’— - —

B^TTo make me worse instead of Russia and Serbia in the nresent war ij , n are ^our six weeks Weene a dentist nf ^nmordiin
Thia weat °» for "early two and is caring the entire charge of b^’idmtkîri *° 8aved his Iife in Marblehyd waters

jonths, and by that time my stomach Belgium. The money so employed is K i in_ „ Toe factories are ue- l„t fa|l. W
|s in such a weak state that I could loaned to these nations so that Eng- I* ~ JS!L£2*i to 1-2 ounce of P*P8i" Ties were fn„nH he„n^ , , .

b»f<; fï.,trs s HMBI; s.
aay evenii^g on the way to cVuim)) wuu ket* »*•» «-n 4jlp ...t.-—^ r ^——--------------- ;--------------------- done with rennet. The use of pep- ^uar<* were P®88*
™y intended husband I was taken vM* striction on sales of stocks is being “Anmer" is a beautifully bred horse ”” "M materially relieve the situa- Reports were current that Frank A.
a bad spell on the street. He took me removed, and as they reach a proper and stands over 16 hands, with plenty tlon on the scarcity of rennet, in fact Munsey, o^ner of the New York
to a drug store where the clerk fixed level as regards the value of mdnev of ^uality and substanch, and a good Wi«ve that in the future pepsin Bto»8, and William C. Reick,
up something to take, and my intended to-day (due to war conditions) (here disposition. He was elected by Lord wlH b* used instead of rennet. of the Sun, are contemplating a mer-
got me a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink is a tremendous amount of money for Marcus Beresffed frpm the Royal -------- »er ot their properties.
Pflls. By the end of the first week I investment. A large part of - the stud 88 8 horse moat suitable for the “ma*4’» «aiment mg Ly PijriloUaa. Five million dollars was added to 

. -could feel some improvement from the money whereby England is fifiancinw Canadian requirements, and has been o_ fh, q.»„/cu the fortifications bill as it passed the
use of the Pills, and I gladly continued herself and other nations tr'the nr<C Pronounced by successful breeders to T.n_„ „ . . . .. Z Sld ‘ House at Washington, to be used for
taking them until every symptom of ceeds of the sale of American securi- 'be the best stallion that has ever left . “* were 8eated at purchase and manufacture of
the trouble was gone, and I was again ties, made by private holders to thlA111® 8hores of the world’s greatest „ ® ? ” e room t?ble Parusing the tain, field and seige
enjoying the best of health. These British Government, which is beinv ^nursery. evening papers when the doorbell Private Clifford Green Cn w Co
myfriendT v"^fhevddflTd 1 **? a” part 5 C°HUe=ted- Another '«rg! „ » will _ be remembered that in 1918 w“e^ UsX sawT *° Dover, Me., after being summoned to

v m M ^ ^or me* part is derived from the enormous Anmer was the King's Derby can- «r»* v* ^ , . his company, walked 159 miles fromfro^lTdetie^tn^ ^a"IS’ Pi£k Pilla amount of profit being made by manu- didate and was running well up in for^o^fet the 1^°^’ “ EIm Stream through the woods be.
at id'cents aJbHmedicl.ne °r by mail facturera of war supplies. The-^. that historic event when a suffragette "Why do you think somehnrfv -i f°re be could strike a railroad.
»2.60 from Th/o?Vüliams’bMj!f- ^°r Governm® r.estrl.cD°" imposed! by-#e fan out on the course, endeavoring to steal them?” asked Jroes 7 W‘ A protest against the promiscous 
Co. Brockvillf Ont Medicine Government on the investment of Bri- ^patch at the bridle. " Anmer ” was «No >, replied hig wife ' ,,q removal of tonsils from children

’ >e’ °nt tl8h capital outside of the country is thrown and the woman was trampled might r^omrize thlm" voiced by Dr. Royal Copeland, of New
responsible for a tremendoua qnoufl^Jjf death. The fall also nearly proved York , in a paper read before the
of money being kept at hom-jwhich lE*al for the jockey, Herbert Jones. _ “ American Institute of Homoeopathy
would otherwise find invest^nt a- V “ Anmer ” was a winner Gama CrflDulafed Eyelids', at Baltimore. 
road' _ FT® England in the 114 miles Hastings wUrv^" inflamed by expo- K. D. Taliaferro, aged 18, son of

Benefits, of Advertising plate, second in the Payne Stakers, T— sure to Sss, Dosiand WM R. M. Taliaferro, general agent of the
■Fit may soïnd.i an in the Newmarket, St. Ledger g4 Norf°lk and Western Railway at

enormous porCloH of the money raised and Royal Stakes. His sire, Flori- J just Eye Comfort1"1?!! Yynchbur«. Va., committed suicide
by the British Government has been ze" H, was a winner of the Ascot Your Druggist"» SOc per Bottle Marine Eye when Miss Bertha Pfeister refused to 
due to advertising. For the first time Gold vase, Jockey Club cup. Goodwood •al«mTubc«25c. ForllenliellheEyefreeaik elope with him.' 
in history the British Government has CUP and Manchester cup and an own DnW*u or Marine Eye BeeedyC«.,CMca|| 
made use of the gratuitous service of brother to Diamond Jubilee and Persi- 
some of fb® leading advertising men, nimon, botii Derby winners for the 
which service has been immensely ,ate King Edward and both successful 
profitable to the Government. The 8Îres. Diamond Jubilee was sold at 
British Treasury has used the same the end of his racing career for $160 - 
methods adopted by high-class mer- 000 to go to the Argentine Republic, 
cantile houses to sell their goods and where he has headed the list of win- 
they have succeeded beyond expecta- bing sires for several years. Guinea 
tien. A very large amount of the Hen, the dam of Anmer, is also a 
nve-year Treasury bonds has been sold winner and the dam of Brakespear 
to the working classes. The lowest Pintadeau and Jungle Cock. She is 
denomination of these bonds is £1, by Gallinule, sire of the great Pretty 
which is sold as advertised for 16s. 6d. Polly.
for which amount the investor obtains The gracious and timely action of 
the face value of the bond at maturity; King George in presenting to Canada 
or.’.m °t.her words, he makes a profit such a stallion for the improvement 
Ot 4s. bd., or a little over 29% in the °f thoroughbred stock is ve 
five years, which represents nearly appreciated by horsemen.

,, annually. has been quartered at Ennisclaire
It is calculated that 70% of the farms, Oakville, but will be brought in 
revenue is contributed by payers to Toronto for the whole period of the 

of income tax and other direct taxa- Exhibition, the only place where the 
tion, that is by persons whose in- Thoroughbred Horse Society has 
come is above $800 per annum, and sented to exhibit him. 
only 30% by those with smaller in
comes.

Uniment in the lionaez

Marriage may be a lottery, but nine 
times out of ten if a man picks e 
loser it is his own fault.

SEED POTATOES

s EED POTATOES, 
bière. Dele

IRISH COB- 
Order 

quo-
•the
Toi IIP WANTEDone

BOX NAILERS, SAWYERS, 
LABORERS, good wages. Apply 
or write Firstbrook Bros. Limit- ' 
ed, Toronto.

yj

who
!

W Âîi?’BI2r‘HELP for woolen
I aZJ tS1111' Orders Weavers, Fullers.

^5ppei\ Tenders. Good wages paid 
in all departments, and steady work as
sured. We have several openings for 
inK^i?erlen,c,?d. *?elp’ where energy a 
abiiiltyx w,n brln8 promotion. Wages 
paid to apprentices while learning 

Special Inducements to

nd '

?vaWeaving.
Family workers. Write etaring 
experience If any, age. etc to The 
Bllngaby Mfg„ Co.. Ltd . Brantford. Ont.

ffull

Ja_msWSPAPEBS PO» M1E
PROFIT-MAKING NEWS AND JOB 
JL Offices for sale in good Ontario 
towns. The most useful and Interesting 
of all businesses. Full Information on 
application to Wilson Publishing Com- 
pany, 73 West Adelaide Street, Toronto.

owner

meOBMANBOVS
/CANCER, TUMORS. LUMPS. BTGU 

Internal and external, cured with- 
out pain by our home treatment Write 
«• before too late. Dr. Bellman Médical 

Limited. Colling wood. Ont

moun-
cannon.

fllHE HUDSON CITY 
1 Hudson-on-Hudson, 

fers a two and a-half years course 
instruction and practice to young wo
men who wish to become nurses The 
School is registered For full Inform
ation apply to the Superintendent.

HOSPIT 
New York,

■

V was Lump 
Rock 

m Salt
^ Beet fox 

I Cottle.
[ Writ* for 
1 Prices. 

TORONTO SALT WOEES, 
60-68 Jervis at., Toronto, Ont.

/hr A^ GERMAN ^M,DIERS HOMESICK.

^^^Write Thei^Letter^
in Melancholy Tisnes.

The “ Kolnische Zgitung ” remarks 
that it has been Eenerally observed 
|hat numerous letters from German 
■diers at the front are couched in 
^fcncholic tp.ies, giving to friends 
B^tivei the impression that the 

^^ud, and filling the hearts of 
.with uneasiness.

^nyet, after exact investigation, 
BIS® “ Kolnische,” it has been 

hat the writers of these let- 
■» excellent spirits. What, 
Fne explanation ? The writ- 
simply afflicted with home- 

ickness. They are thinking of their 
omes. They do not wish to make 

j^at home sad or cheerless, but so 
UR they have a pen in their 
■hey see their home life swim 
■heir eyes, and hear the chil- 
^Xlk, they see the friendly faces 

parents, friends, they 
■ine round their homes, and 
^►"or the old life and

\/ •

..e Front
“ Strange

Seventh Annual
Toronto Fat Stock Show

will be held at
Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

DECEMBER 8th and 9th, 1916
For further particulars write 

C. F. TOPPING. Secretary, 
___________Union Stoiÿt^araB. Jorontn

«• IMinaret's Liniment Lumberman's Friend
---------- <■----------

GEN. SMUTS’ CONQUEST. iSurprised.
“Is that fellow a member of this 

church?”
“Yes.”
“Does he come regularly?”
“Yes, every Sunday.”
“That’s a surprise to me. 

had several business deals with him 
and I’d never suspected that he 
ever inside a church.”

Usambara Described as the Gem of ' 
German East Africa.

Wilhemstal, the capital of the Us- 
ambara Highlands, was occupied a 

1 ve short time ago by General Smuts, and 
as the enemy have abandoned its 
seaport, Tanga, it would appear that 
the whole of this region, the most set
tled and most prosperous part of 
German East Africa, will shortly be 
in undisputed possession of the Bri
tish.

era a
was

tractive proposition tb etvorgetfè 
and iraeponslble partie*.
Apply with fell particular# to

FERTILIZER,I fell from a building and received 
what the doctor called a very bad 
sprained ankle, and told me I must 
not walk on it for three weeks. I got 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and in six 
days I was out to work again. I think 
it the best Liniment made.

ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY,
Edmonton.

Its healthy climate, picturesque 
valleys and mountains, and luxuriant 
vegetation attracted attention to Us
ambara from the first establishment i 
of German rule, and its nearness to j 
the coast rendered it easily access- ! 
ihle. To-day it possesses scores of !

much
Anmer”

;ry
o/o Wilson Publishing Oo„ Atd, 
73 Adelaide 8L> West, Torontosee

peace
uver them. It is this that casts 
ow over

war

their surroundings, and 
shadow finds its expression in

r letters.
YOU CAN’T CUT OUT A

Bog Spavin or Thoroughpln
but you can clean them off promptly with

con-
thriving plantations, pleasant and 
well-built towns, and excellent roads. 
Its European population is about 3,000 

Bordered east and west by arid
n.-- ------------------ schub?covered steppes, north by open

d.jj * '“«rent. country, and south by dense jungle,
enf from a hovJ?m°bl 6 '3 S° dlffer‘ tl>e highlands form an oasis in the 

z-. w. ", wilderness. Extending southeast and?Yon °f C0urae; . u northwest for 76 miles, they vary in
he’= wninT’b !kg0eS ^ Wben breadth from 1 to 46 miles. The hills 
hes gomg . home than when going rise tbruptly 1,600 feet to 1,700 feet

‘Wen01)! 0n?.e" . ... from the surrounding plain, and the
Well, doesn’t an automobile?” most lofty peaks are over 7,500 feet 
Oh, no, you see an automobile of- above the sea. The valleys, deep and 

ten-has to be towed home.” narrow, through which rush pic
turesque torrents, and the hillsides, 
are under cultivation ; the native 
population is dense, and long before 
the comirfe of the white man they had 
flourishing and extensive shambas. 
Soon after the proclamation of the 
German protectorate a site in one of

l a matter of fact, says the “ Kol- 
le,” they do not know what they 

.ye written. After they have writ- 
11 and sealed their letters they for- 
t all about them, and they wonder 
|£n they hear from home, why 
sir friends are all so anxious about 
im. -That is the explanation. It is 
fy home-sickness.

The entire taxation, direct 
and indirect, last year amounted to 
about £350,000,000.

“ Of the £5,000,000 daily 
penditures of England about 40% is 
coming back to the country in wages 
and expenditures for war supplies ; 
about 40% is money loaned to the 
Allies, the colonies, India, and other 
dependencies, so that of the total a- 
mount only about 20% is an actual 
charge against the Government.”

The Fine 4war ex-
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered» 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 M free. ABSORBING JR* 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
M<>«cleg or Ligament* Enlarged Gland», Wenl 
Cysts. Allays pain quickly. Price SI and fa 

• botue at druggitrs or delivered. Made In the U. S. A. by
W F. YOUNG, P. D F., 516 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 

Ibssrblne and Absorbine, Jr., ire made In Canada.»

Flavour—
the delicate taste of malted 
barley blended with the 
sweets of whole wheat—- 
is sufficient reason in itself 
for the wonderful popular
ity of

Simply Ferocious.
yYes," said the cynical old sea cap- 

■tom, “when I was shipwrecked i n 
RSouth America I came across a tribe 
I « wild women who had no tongues ” 
| “Good gracious!” exclaimed a lis- 
7 tener. “How could they talk ?” 
-“They couldn’t,” was the" reply.
BUiat was what made them wild.”

❖
ARMY GROWS POTATOES.

Ask for Mlnard’s and take rib other

British Soldiers Planting Between 
Camp Huts. A Flat-Dweller’s Stratagem. 

Mrs. X.—“Bothered with time-
wasting callers, are you? Why don’t 
you try my plan?”

Mrs. Y.—“What is youtv^jlan?”
Mrs. X.—“Why, when the bell the south-western valleys was chosen

as a Government post. Named Wil
hemstal, in honor of the Kaiser, it 
has grown into a considerable town, 
with fine public and private buildings.

The army has started to grow its 
own potatoes. Instructions have been 
sent, or are being sent, from the 
War Office to every command, indi
cating the lines which should be fol
lowed, says a story from British 
headquarters.

Military requirements are very large 
and little more than half the usual 
supplies of potatoes are coming into 
the markets, with the result that

Qrape-Nuts
FOOD

r*'
Wbeelock Engine, 150 

H.P., 18x42, with double 
main driving belt 24 ins. 
wide, and Dynamo 3CHC. W. 
belt driven. All in first 
class condition, Would be 
sold together or separate
ly ; also fflot of shafting 
at a very great bargain as 
room is required immedi- 

j ateiy.
8. frank Wilson & Sons

is Adelaide Street Weet," 
Toronto.

rings I put on my hat and gloves be
fore I press the button. If it proves 
to be someone I don’t want to see, 
I simply say: “So sorry, but I’m just 
going out.’ ”

Mrs. Y.—“But suppose it’s 
one you want to see?”

Mrs. X.—“Oh, then I say: ‘So for
tunate, I’ve just come in.”

army
But it is more than de

licious—it is the finest 
kind of concentrated nour
ishment to thoroughly sus
tain body and brain tissue 
—a food that benefits 
remarkably.

I—j
some-

. pre
war prices to the public are nearly 
doubled.

At one camp in Surrey digging 
operations began last week, and the 
seed potatoes are to be planted in a 
few days in rows between the huts. 
A number of men are being told off 
each day for digging, and others are 
being asked to help in spare time. 
At a camp in Yorkshire potato grow
ing began some weeks ago. It is un
derstood that instructions will soon be 
issued for the growing of vegetables.

I
OA Aaxorteü OcUuIola « ~~~]
4rn\J Pat*tcrUc Buttons F\C 1 »sa ritxx tar A, Jw
The above Uljixtrxtion shows three of J
BEEsP~ sends■llch Canadians are proudly wear- 

y~ In order to advertise our 
Supplies we will send you 

ikty designs, upon the. re- 
This is a collection 

and keep, 
e Flag foi

TANSEY.

users
Taking a Chance.

Lawyer—What evidence have 
that he promised to marry you ?

Girl—What evidence ? Why, my 
face, my form, and my sweet disposi
tion! i

Iyou
A short trial

“There's a Reason”
proves

MS
Lawyer—Well, I’ll do my best to 

get a near-sighted bachelor jury.Ask for a 
r your homo. Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.. 
Windsor. Ont

The trouble is that by the time a 
girl is old eno 
wash the dishes 
ough to know that sort of work makes 
her hands red. ->

ugh
sn<

to help mother 
e is also - old en-

8S Peel Bt,, Montreal. 
|pf Bad geo.Bar Day Oa

•onrrcai. 
Buttons, 

lap piles.
And the more some people

worth the more worthless they are. 3 THEP*5are
? BD. X /_ ISSUE 29-16,J
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—WILL BE AT THE—

Commercial Hotel
flILDMAY 

------ON------

FRIDAY, JULY 21,t
HOURS: 1 to 7 p. m.

ore eivs...• *
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,'X

■FoZ Laces LACES
Jgufk RIBBONS
-J&m§W - AND Q|
fi?&2FF Embroideries

Patterns fn the utmost 
variety, edging and insertion- 
loi" the summer gown and 
underwear, per yd., 3. 5, 8 
and 10c.

! iffIt’s Pasteurized 

It’s Homogenized.
il v

c.’
Embroidery

Flouncing
18 inches wide, delicate 

embroidery on sheer muslin, 
suitable for children’s frocks, 
lingerie dresses and fine un
derwear, per yd. 25, 35, 50c

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.^

[\

%Slip
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday were 131 cars, 
28*19 cattle, 134 calves, 243 hogs, 389 
sheep.

The cattle trade was very slow, very 
few cattle passed over the scales by 
noon.

y

★* - *

** The reputation of Neilson's Ice Cream is so thoroughlly *
* eslab,ish ed that it is unnecessaty to say how good it is. I *
* y°u are not acquainted with its many points ef excellence £
* your neighbor can probably supply you with the necessary 

information, for nearly everybody eats Neilson’* Ice Cream. *

-k

Choice heavy steers were from 
73c lower than

50c to
a week ago. Light 

butcher cattle from 40c to 60c lower. 
Stockers, feeders and bulls were also 
about 75 c lower. Milkers and spring
ers sold at from $5 to $10 lower.

Batcher Cattle—Choice heavy steers, I 
$8.40 to $8.65; good heavy steers, $7.75 
to $8.25.

Swiss
Embroidery

18 Inches wide, very fine 
quality of Muslin, for peti- 
coats or corset covers. Per 
yd. 25, 35. and 50c.

r c 'VP

m 3? ?£1ÎU»¥ ■Jf. For a party or home use you can provide nothing *
* mere acceptable during the hot days than some of our Ice *

■|oi

ft ;
l

S&stcsi?I ¥* Cream. ------;------- ------------------  DeÆ.^I/Ïy'5 ÆrSteR 5

Voile Flouncing SRDoiN6^irHof/7?l^DoN,:r WANT To
27 inch Voile embroidery ENeJoY HAVING. ° ETHIMG YOU WoVLDd 

waists"etc* ^ very^sheer DR'EJ<5 WELL' LIVE AND BE HAPPY.

îotld^embS^t 8onJ7n^VoB?VELY RIB~

particularly fine and delicate.
Per yd., $1 and $1.25. .

, Speeds and Heifers-Choice, $8 to 
$8.50; gobd, $7.75 to $8; medium, $7.25 M\ *

We deliver it at your home packed in ice, so 4s

to 6 *

* J-ito $7.75; common, $6 50 to $7.
Cows—Choice, $7.25 to $7.40; good, 

$6 75 to $7; medium; $6.25 to $6.50; 
common, $5.25 to $5.45 cannera, $3.75 
to $4.75.

¥-* that jt w111 kecP in excellent condition for from 5 
¥ hours. *
* Bulls-Best, $7.50 to $8; good, $6 50 

common,
¥¥I W "^he same care is given an order for one quart *

—t *gt ,ihat is given a larger order. - *
to $7; mediam, $5.75 to $6.25;
$5 to $5.50.

Milkers and Springers—Best,
$90; medium, $55 to $65.

'fc Stockers and Feeders, $6 to $7.50.
¥ Veal Calves.—Choice, II to 12c lb.;
* common to medium, 8j to 9c lb; eastern 
J^. grassers, 5c to 66 lb.

* ShtcP and Lambs - Choice spring 
lambs, 13i to 13Jc lb., common spring 
amba- 10 to life lb.; ligit, h ,ndy sheep 
7j to 8§c lb; heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 5c

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11 15; Wei- 
3f thed eff cars, $11.40; f.o.b., $10.65.

$75 to ME AND "GET" THEM.*
Â¥

------7** Princt ifis ght Gowns★ \

The Star Grocery.¥ Made of «me r■■■■■» -, n ,
«Wï d,>gdf,L, .mbïïdt

lace embroidery and ribbon. the-sheeWot muslins, lawns 
“rice f 1 and $2. | andnainsbifk, trimmed with

dk*cate laces and embroi- 
cWy. (Jut with no scimping 
of material, price 1, 1.50, $2

Made of strong muslin 
and richly trimmed with lacw 
or embroidery, a necessity to 
tne perfectly gowned woman, 
pnee 50c and 75ç.

Corsets.
Fresh Corsets are v> -"m- 

mer necessity. Thes# arc 
made of a strong, well wear- m 
mg quality of batisf Tor con til I 
Pnce 50c up to $5.00. \

GirVendTorset Waistodl ^
Th’e growing gjrL flfck-

waist Our line itabsoEZX complete, perpr.^SOW^

WhiteUnderskii*te
Prettily trimmed with lift 

or embroidery, ribbon rü3 
cut on approved tailored fines 
Pnce $1 up to $4.

¥
The Store of Quality. **

¥

J* Ns Schefter-k
Dress Linen

Head Unin'tha^ls the "b«t ;K°
^J for worn- AbSdSf'Zd

ch«Z“?Æ“' droS“ ?r Æ20*- ',n, foil lines with no
I f™Idren 5 clothes. Per yd., ^çjmîngof material or trim- 
| 15 and 25c. I jhng, pfl;e 50c and 75c.

**
J Report of S.S. No. 12, C^rrïckTerms—Cash or Produce.

***+**■*+**+ **********.«**» Results of June Examinations.
Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Honours—Henry

Fischer, Dora Schaus.
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV.—Harry Lee, Lenore 

j Klein, Johnny Hinsperger.
Jr. Ill, to Sr. III.—Honours—Tillie 

Hinsperger, Pass—Roy Klein, Freda 
Schaus, Ella Wettlaufer (conditionally.)

Sr. II. te III.—Honours—Alton Wag
ner, Simon Diemert, Annie Mae Die- 
mert. Seraphine Schwartz (condition
ally.)

Jr. II. to Sr. II.—Honours —Ella 
Braun, Tena Wettlaufer. Pass—Carry 
Lee, Conny Schaus.

Sr. I. to Jr. II.—Johnny Eicholtz, 
Irene Schaus, Violet Klein, Lucy Die
mert, Tena Kaster, Henry Eicholtz.

Primer to Sr. 1.-Ernest Eicholtz, 
Otto Wettlaufer.

4
Corset Covgft-

The style* that appeal 
to the fastidious woman who 
is particular about the texture 
and trimmings of her lingerie 
Made of fine nainsook or 
muslin, trimmed with lace 
and embroidery, ribbon 
Price 25, 50 and 75c.

Fine Lawns
Persian Lawns very sheer 

and dainty, per yd., 25c. *
India Lawns medium fine, 

per yd., 15, 20, 25 and 35c.

Gold Medal 
650 foot

' I 'HIS trade-mark on 
J. the tag is your as

surance that you have 
received the

V
Silver Sheaf 

600 foot
1

Victoria Lawns in run.course
and medium fine weaves, per 
yd, 12}, 15 and 25c.

genuine 
Plymouth Twine—• 
the kind that’s always . 
good.

Green Sheaf 
550 foot Silk Gloves

“Niagara Maid” pure silk 
gloves, 16 button length, $1. 
Short waist length 50c.

iHait* RibbonsMI0 .X HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS 
Aik for Faihion Sheet.

Plymouth 
Special 500 foot Soft Satin, all colors, 

yd. 15c.
M. A. Uhrich, Teacher. per

Sr

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Wool, etc.i-z'rpKr 1 ,b-pkg-socts’ An eagle with a bell hung around it* 
| neck was recently seen near Bath, Maine 
j and has been identified as one of a num

ber of these birds caught more than 
twenty-five year, ago by a man, near 
Harpswell, Maine, and released after he 
had attached bells to their neeks.

The get-rich-quick fiend does not have 
much of a chance in Germany in these 
days of wars and tribulations as the auth- 
orities will not permit unreasonable pro
fits to any individual. A peasant woman 
recently, who wished to increase her rev
enue sold a pair of oxen for $725, making 
a gain of $425, as she had only paid $.V0 
for them. For her pain* and 
tendencies she received 
weeks’ imprisonment.

helwig BROSGold Medal Brand 
Harvest Tools—
___ Forks,üRakes, Hoes,
Scythes, Swaths, etc— 
Are the Best on the Mar- merchants,
ket.iff

•v: :i

I business»
a sentence of sixm

The People's GrocersMmmwmÂ Alfred WeilerIf you have made up your mind to live 
In a town, then stavd up for it, and if 
you know positively no good, then silen- 
oe is golden. Do all 
along every man 
itimate busin

: Ed. Weiler8
I

you can to help 
who is engaged in leg- 

Do not send away for 
you want and still ex- 

men to keep a stock to 
■ - one or twp customers. 
of--y^ur Mow 

success)
|| Tbe(epidemic of Infantile Paralysis

commies to haffle the medical skill of
New York and Boston. Dr. Simon 

lexner, an authority on the disease,
I suggests that it is imported by immi

grants. It appears that the disease 
•trikes at the healthiest children. It 
consists of a small as yet undiscovered 
organism that attacks the contents of 
the spinal cord. A healthy child may 

Igotobedat pight and be d.wn with 
paralysis before he awakes. Experi- 
ments with monkeys conducted 
extreme care proved that infantil 
lvsis could be transmitted f 
tient to another.

H Heinz's7 Picklesm Heinz’sess.

Preserving Kettles
•We have a big variety 

of sizes and prices.

everything nice 
pect the home 
suit the whim of 
The success 
will be

Just Arrived—A fresh stock of Heinz’s Goods, 
Pickles, Olive Oil, Tomato Soup, Chow Chow, Pickled 
Beans, Meat Sauce, Sour Spiced Picles, Olives.

i

ÏSpagetti, Catsup, Sweet 
Onions, Gherkins, Pork andtownsmenh

i!|i!

AI Men’s Furnishing Dept.
Socks Tleri.nhir?; C°!IarS’TieS’„Braces’ Arm Bands- Cuff Links, Collar E 
Socks, Tie Clips, Tie Pins, Overalls, Smocks, Everyday Shirts and Socks, etc.

n
J ROCK salt

HANOVER CEMENT

Liesemer & Kalbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

JFlour
White Rose and Peerless

Cargill’s Feed
Bran, Shor1s;"Low Grade.

—Terms— 
Cash or Produce

with 
e para- 

rom one pa- XxZeiler Bros., Frop.
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